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PREFACE

The following essay is based on a MS. which, is

not only incomplete, but of which only one copy was

available. Of another copy, presumably existing in

St. Petersburg, I have been unable to obtain any infor-

mation. I have published the Arabic text in Arabic

characters, because the MS. from which it is borrowed is

so written. To all appearance the author wrote his work
in Hebrew script. This point, which is not without

importance, is dealt with in the essay.

My thanks are due to the authorities of the British

Museum for the loan of the manuscripts and books

necessary for the work.

H. HIRSOHFELD.
May, 1914
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QIRQISANI STUDIES

A thousand years ago intellectual life in the domains

of the Caliphs of Baghdad manifested itself in an

intense and many-sided activity. Every branch of

human knowledge sent forth representatives proficient

in a high degree. Indirectly, all these studies, except

theology which was its direct outcome, were connected

with the interpretation of the religious law. The doctrines

laid down in the Qoran left much room for theological

discussion. The metaphysical side of the Moslim faith

especially favoured the development of a speculative

theology known by the name of Kalam. 1 Later on, the

Arabs became acquainted with the writings of Greek

philosophers, notably Plato and Aristotle. Through this

influence the Kalam was widened to such an extent that

the tenets of the original creed were almost overgrown
with a kind of philosophic criticism which produced
what is termed the Mu tazilite Kalam. 2 Side by side

1 See Al Shahrastani (translated by Haarbriicker), I, p. 26
; Schreiner,

Der Kalam in der judischen Literatur
; Goldziher, Die islamische und jMische

Philosophic (Allgemeine Geschichie der Philosophic, 2nd ed.), p. 302 sqq.
2 Schreiner, Studien iiber Jeshu'a b. Jchuda (Berlin, 1900), pp. 50 sqq.,

endeavours' to prove that Mu'tazilitism owes its origin to the dictates

of Jewish teachings in Moslim tradition. This may be true in a small

degree. In the main, Mu'tazilitism seems to be the natural reaction

against the degeneration of Moslim theology which set in in the second

century of Islam. It may be ascribed in the first instance to a more

critical study of the Qoran, in which the grosser forms of anthropo-

morphisms are carefully avoided (see my New Researches into the Composition

and Exigesis of the Qoran, p. 89). There is even in it no lack of passages

in which human free will is allowed. There are many views which

Mu'tazilites had in common with Muhammed himself in the earlier

stages of his career. The advancement of education, and especially tin-
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with this the Moslim church was torn by the rivalry of

sects of widely differing beliefs whose followers combated

one another in bloody encounters. The consequence was

an unrest both spiritual and political.

All this deeply influenced the numerous Jewish sub-

jects of the Caliphs. They were irresistibly drawn into

the medley of different convictions. They, too, were

divided into the two camps of Rabbanites and Qaraites,

who fought one another with great bitterness, though they

spilled nothing but ink in their battles. It is, however,

interesting to observe that in two important matters

both sects sunk their differences. The first is that

from the political struggle of the Moslim sects they
drew a common messianic hope, secretly siding with the

Shiite rebels who, in the event of a successful issue, were

bound to abolish the Caliphate, with its harsh laws con-

cerning non-Moslims. 1 The second was the adoption by
both sects of the Mu'tazilite Kalam for purposes of theo-

logical speculation, but with a dissimilarity which brings
out in the most marked manner the fundamental differ-

ence between their respective tenets. Whilst the Rab-
banites were careful to apply the Kalam only to the

metaphysical side of religion, the Qaraites insisted in

subjecting the whole religious law to philosophical

speculation.

In the earlier half of the tenth century each of the

two sects was represented by a leader remarkable for

ability, learning, and zeal for his cause. The champion
of the Rabbanites was the Gaon Sa'adyah who, as

defender of his creed, interpreter of the law in its various

aspects, Bible exegete and philosopher, has few equals

among his brethren. The vindicator of the Qaraites was

Ya'kub al Qirqisani,
2 a man not less valiant than Sa'adyah,

acquaintance with Greek philosophy, had a powerful influence. We
thus see that various influences were at work to produce the movement.

1 See my Jephet's Commentary on Nahum, p. 9.

1 The name is given in the form of Ya'kuh b. Isaac by Trigland, Notitia
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and endowed with great intellect and learning. A clear

indication of his fame is given by Abraham b. Daud, who
mentions Anan and Al Qirqisani as ' the heads of the

sectarians V
Little is known of the life of this man. His name is

derived from the town of Qirqisan,
2 which is said to be

the ancient Circesium (Karkemish) on the Euphrates. The
date of his birth is unknown. His education embraced

the study of the Bible and the writings of the older

Qaraite teachers, besides which his works reveal ac-

quaintance with the Mishnah, the Talmud, and the

Eabbanite prayer-book. He was versed in the Kalam,
and took part in discussions with professors of this school

of thought. He had also read the Qoran, although he

must have had difficulties to overcome in procuring a

copy of this book. He had read works on Moslim

tradition, and was familiar with the tenets of the Moslim

faith. He was also instructed in Aristotelian philo-

sophy, probably from the books of his older contemporary

Karaeorum, p. 115. According to him Al Qirqisani, Solomon b. Jeroham,
and Joseph b. Noah were disciples of David Al Moqammas. The last

named is eulogistically mentioned by our author. Al Hlti (ed. Mar-

goliouth), p. 9, has the same name, which is also repeatedly given in

various colophons in cod. Brit. Mus. Or. 2492, foil. 54 v° and 55 r°,

viz. Abu Yiisuf Ya'kub b. Ishaq b. Sam'awaih. The absence of the kunya
Abu Yusuf in my Arabic Chrestomathy, p. 116, caused an unnecessary flutter

in the criticism of this book by the late Prof. Bacher in REJ. XXV,
p. 155 (but modified in JQR., VII, p. 689), and by Dr. Poznariski in

Semite Studies in memory of Dr. A. Kohut, p. 436, who overlooked the

identity of the names Ya'kub and Abu Yusuf. Even his patronymic
Ibn Ishaq is. uncertain. We find exactly the same names with Al Kindi,

'the Philosopher of the Arabs', viz. Abu Yusuf Ja'kub b. Ishaq.

Another instance is Abu Yusuf Ja'kub b. Ishaq Al Sikklt (died 858).

A flagrant example of the free play made with Biblical names even in

ancient Arab sources is given in Qor. XIX. 29 where Mary, whose Arabic

name is Marjam, is called ' sister of Aaron '. Our author's kunya

Abu Yusuf is evidently fictitious
;

see also Steinschneider, JQR., X,
620 sq.

1

n?3pn 'D ,
see Neubauer, Mediaeval Chronicles, I, p. 51.

2 Yaqut writes Qarqa^an, see also Noldeke, ZLMC, XXXVI, p. 183.
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Al Farabi. 1 He had also studied the works of Arab

grammarians. He was conversant with the doctrines of

the Samaritans and Christians, as well as with other

forms of belief, such as the Manichaeans and followers of

the doctrine of the transmigration of souls. The fruits

of his labours he laid down in a number of works, the

majority of which are unfortunately either lost or have

come down to posterity in fragmentary condition. They
are, however, sufficient to secure him our respect, and to

justify the expenditure of time and trouble in the study
of the remains of his writings

His principal work bears the somewhat fantastic title

' Book of Lights and Lighthouses '.
2 It is of encyclopaedic

character, consisting of thirteen sections with nearly five

hundred chapters. The subjects dealt with are in turn

historical, philosophical, polemical, exegetical, ritual, and

legal, and contain much important information about the

older Qaraite sects. Apart from this work he wrote

commentaries on various books of the Bible,
3 and a

treatise on the Unity of God.4 On various occasions he

mentions an essay on ' Translation ',

5 but does not enable

the reader to learn whether this embodied a translation

of the Pentateuch or a criticism of translations known
to him, or observations on the art of translating. His

commentary on the Pentateuch, of which we only possess
a small portion, is not accompanied by a coherent trans-

lation. This commentary is headed by an Introduction

which forms the subject of this essay.

1 See further on, p. 21.
2 The first two chapters giving a survey of the Qaraite sects we

published with an instructive introduction by A. Harkawy in the

Proceedings of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St. Petersburg,
1S94 (in Russian); the chapter on the 'Transmigration of Souls' has
been edited by Dr. Poznariski (.see p 22); the ' Refutation of Christianity'
is printed in my Arabic Chrestomathij, pp. 116 sqq. ;

see also rem. 5.
3 See below, p. 10, and Harkawy, 1. c, p. 250. This work is not

mentioned by Steinschneider.
4 .See Steinschneider, Die arabisclie Literatur der Jvden, p. 79 sq.
5 See p. 18, rem. 2, and the last passages of propositions 20 and 21.
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Although Al Qirqisani was a contemporary of Sa'adyah,
he displayed his principal literary activity after the latter

had laid his pen aside. This we gather from internal

evidence rather than from historical sources, which are

neither full nor very reliable. From Al Hlti's ' Chronicle
' l

we gain, not without a certain amount of manipulation,
the year 937 as the date of the compilation of the ' Book

of Lights '. This was four years after Sa'adyah had

written his philosophical work which is the last of his

writings. Al Qirqisani's
' Introduction

'

could not, there-

fore, have been written much before 940. This explains

why we learn nothing about him from Sa'adyah's writings,

whilst, on the other hand, the works of the latter were

known to the former. In his
' Introduction

'

Al Qirqisani

mentions ' a fine commentary on Genesis
'

by David b.

Marwan Al Moqammas. He criticises this work for being
too brief in parts, whilst in others it is irrelevant and

verbose, 'but one of my contemporaries, he adds, composed
another fine book similar to that of David, and we intend

using what is best in both and showing where they
differ.'

2 This can only refer to Sa'adyah, and the

admission is remarkable in a Qaraite. It is, indeed,

quite noticeable that Al Qirqisani was not so bitter an

opponent of Sa'adyah and the Rabbanites as other

Qaraite teachers, notably Jepheth b. Ali, who did not

hesitate occasionally to indulge in abusive terms. It

also seems that Al Qirqisani had read Sa'adyah's
' Book

of Beliefs ',

3 which must have impressed him deeply, as

he found in it theories which Qaraites freely endorsed,

and which in many respects harmonized with his own

arguments.

1

I.e., p. 5. Margoliouth, ibid., \>. 10, rem. 1, discusses the discrepancy

between the two dates given by Al Hiti, viz. A. Sel. 1278 and a. h. 315,

which he ascribes to a blunder by the writer. If we read .'525 we get

the right date 936/7. We gain the same date by reading A. Sel. 1248

instead of 1278.
2 This passage is also given by Harkawy, 1. c, p. 261.

3 See further on, pp. 13, 15, &c.
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It is rather strange that Al Qirqisani did not receive

the attention he deserved at the hand of historians. His

name is not mentioned either by Graetz or by the author

of the article on the Qaraites in Winter und Wiinsche's

Jiidische Literatur. Fiirst makes but one passing reference

to him, and even Pinsker has very little to say about

him. The reason of this is undoubtedly to be sought
in the fragmentary character of his writings, and this

circumstance renders it difficult to assign him his right

place, not only among his co- sectarians, but also in

Jewish literature in general.

As far as is known at present, fragments of his writings
are extant in the British Museum and in St. Petersburg.
A survey of those kept in the former place has been

given by Dr. S. Poznanski, but it is curious that he

completely overlooked the volume which contains his
' Introduction '. From a reference contained therein

to his ' Book of Lights
' and his Commentary on the

Pentateuch we gather that this was a later work. Although
of small extent it is better for gaugeing his abilities

and learning than his legal and polemical writings. He
reveals himself as a ripe scholar, philosopher, exegete,
and linguist, so that the loss of so many of his writings
is sincerely to be deplored.
Al Qirqisani's legal code takes the form of a commentary

on the laws of the Pentateuch. This work he professes
to have supplemented by a commentary on the non-

legislative portions of the Torah under the title Book of
Lawns and Gardens, which, as stated before, has not been

preserved. We possess, however, a fragment of an

abridged form of this work in MS. Or. 2492 of the

British Museum. It was penned later than the Introduc-

tion, to which it contains the following reference in the

preface :

'

I shall mention only part of it (the commentary)
in this compendium, and shall also omit the thirty-seven

propositions
x which I framed to elicit the interpretation

1 See further on, p. 13.
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of the Book.' 1 The fragment hereinafter published

forms the first part of B. M. MS. Or. 2557, and contains

the Introduction to the original commentary. That these

two fragments belong together is further illustrated by
the following prefatory remark in the latter :

• We intend

to undertake the explanation of the Book of our Lord

which He revealed through Moses, I mean the Torfih.

with the explanation of its contents as far as they are

non-legislative, since we have already dealt with the

laws; to which we devoted a special volume.' 2

The external dissimilarity of these two fragments is

accounted for by the fact that the former fragment is of

more recent date, and is written in Hebrew characters,

whilst the latter is considerably older, and is in Arabic

writing. It seems to me, however, that the ' Introduction
'

was originally also written in Hebrew characters, and

that our fragment is but a transcription. I have, on an

earlier occasion," suggested that Qaraite copyists adopted
this means in order to rule out the Rabbanite reader

who, on the whole, was not very familiar with Arabic

script. I must uphold this view in spite of Dr. Poznanski's

diversity of opinion.
4 The fragment in question not only

contains many orthographic characteristics of Arabic in

Hebrew square, but also numerous Hebrew passages.

The copyist was, in many cases, oblivious of his self-

imposed task of transcription, and allowed Hebrew script

to stand for Arabic words. These words are distinguished

by overlines in the following reproduction of the Arabic

text. It is not superfluous to add here that this game

1 Pol. 1 r" : "i^nri bs?K ;n Kniya ntwiaNta sin 'a "oiN ^kb

3N"DnDNb xhiX Knnbyj \-i
sx nonpo pne6ni yao^N ~oi cj-iriN nvs

See 1 be A rabic text, p. •"'.'•'.

3 ZDMG., XLV. p. 882.
* Si 88, p. 189. It is to be noted thai the passage from th<'

quoted by Harkawy, is given in Bquare characters, which

leads to assuming thai it is taken from :i .Ms. written in the sain.- style.
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of hide-and-seek is confined to older MSS., and is there-

fore helpful in ascertaining the approximate age of the

same. In many of these MSS. the copyists even went
so far as to transcribe Hebrew passages in Arabic

characters. This not only gives them a strange appear-

ance, but also interferes with the orthography to such

an extent that the}' cannot be read without close

examination. This peculiar practice ceased in later MSS.,

probably because the faculty of reading Arabic script

gradually waned among Karaites.

The British Museum fragment has been fully described

in the new Catalogue.
1 There are, however, a few details

to be added. On the recto of fol. 1 we find the title
-

n:y rbbx *ih »«Dpip^ rwjna TDsn 'Commentary on Genesis

by Al Qirqisani, may God be pleased with him '. We
gather from these words that the copy was made after

the death of the author. The name of the scribe is not

given. The volume was owned in the first instance by
Abiil Majd b. (name of father illegible), and later on by
Aaron b. Moses Feiruz. 2

The MS. is of considerable age, although no date is

mentioned. The frequently faded writing and the absence

of a large number of diacritical points render the reading
difficult. Many places are worm-eaten, and corners have
broken away, to the detriment of the text. Wherever
it was possible to restore missing passages they are

enclosed in square brackets.

I. Al Qirqisani as Philosopher.

As far as we can gather from the existing fragments
of the works of our author, he has given expression to

his philosophic views in three different places. He states

that the seventh chapter of the second section of his

1 G. Margoliouth, vol. I, p. 189. For facsimile see plate IX.
2 See Poznanski, Die karaische Familie Feiruz, p. 16

;
but 250 is a

misprint for 2557
; Pinsker, Liqqute qadm., p. 169.
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'Book of Lights
'

contains a systematic discussion of

his metaphysics, but this chapter is unfortunately lost.

His second, and fullest, opportunity he takes in his

commentary on the Book of Genesis, each word of the

opening verses forming a nucleus of philosophic research.

A few extracts from his reasonings will be given in the

following pages.

The tliird place devoted to philosophical speculations
is to be found in the ' Introduction '. It consists of a

preamble and thirty-seven propositions dealing with the

various aspects of Bible interpretation. It is in the

preamble that the author lays down his philosophic

views, linking them to the opening words of the Bible.

These words, he says, contain abstruse questions which
demand logical thinking, especially on the part of those

persons who endeavour to proceed on the way of

rationalism and philosophy. Many who desire to estab-

lish harmony between the teachings of the opening

passage and their powers of thought are troubled by the

apparent incompatibility of the former with the pheno-
mena of nature. This, however, is not so. Whoever strives

after truth will find that the two supplement one another.

The Bible is in reality the fountain-head of philosoph}-,

only the student must not be swayed b}^ inclination

and bias.

These remarks show the above-mentioned unity in

the application both by Rabbanites and Qaraites of the

Mu'tazilite Kalam to matters metaphysical. It is only

necessary to. peruse a few pages of Sa'adj^ah's 'Book of

Beliefs
'

to observe this. Although the latter, as a rule
,

demonstrates his axioms first and merely supports them

by quotations from the Bible, he deduces the first axiom

of monotheistic belief direct from the Bible in the words :

Our Lord has taught us that all things are created and

that He created them from nought as stated in Gen. i. I.
1

1 Amanat, ed. Lamlauer. p. 32.
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Al Qirqisani's comment on the same verse runs as follows :

' In the beginning
' means that this is a beginning which

was preceded by (the existence of) the Creator only, that

He began and created : the world from naught and from

no-time. For had He created it in a (definite) period,

time must have preceded Him. Time, however, was

created together with heaven and earth, and the proof
of its having been thus created lies in the fact that we
witness the termination of one (span of) time and the

appearance of another. If one period was created, all

must be created.—While thus combating the Aristotelian

conception of the eternity of time,
1 he adopts his definition

of time in the words :

' Time is the measure which is cut

and numbered by movements. Time is a notion in

itself, and is not identical with movement, but move-
ment counts and comprehends it.' In this definition

Al Qirqisani differs from Sa'adyah, whose conception
of time is that of Plato. 2 At all events we see that

he must have studied the writings of the Stagirite

philosopher.
Now Sa'adyah, as well as Al Qirqisani, indulged in

philosophic speculations not without misgivings, being
aware that they were contrary to the Jewish spirit.

Al Qirqisani, though not bound by any tradition, alludes

to the warnings of the Rabbis against metaphysical

speculations by saying that many of ' our people ', i. e.

Jews in general, consider philosophical research either

superfluous or forbidden. Whilst Sa'adyah allays his

scruples with the plea that honest philosophic reasoning
is a dut3

r
,
Al Qirqisani describes reluctance to pursue it

as foolishness and lack of understanding. 'If, he says,
' the fountains of their minds were opened they would
become aware that these things are but the implements
of the Bible, the ladders and bridges leading to the

1 See Zeller, Die Philosophic der Griechen, vol. II (3rd ed.), p. 399.
1 See Guttmann, Die Religionsphilosophie des Saadia, p. 80.
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knowledge of truth.' The verity of the Bible, he thinks,

can only be arrived at by applying the mind to it.

The3e words sound like a direct protest against the

well-known sentence of the Mishnah (Haglgah, II. 1
).

Philosophic axioms, our author continues, are based

on logical arguments which, in their turn, rest on the

perception of tangible things and its corollaries. Whoever
denies the dictates of reason and philosophy denies the

comprehension of every perception. 'The learned of

the people' (i.e. not only Qaraites) find it expressed in

the Biblical description of Solomon that he was the

wisest of men, that is to say, that he discoursed on every
kind of plant, from the greatest to the smallest, and

every kind of animal, their nature, good and evil effects.

From him philosophy was handed down to the Greek

philosophers in whose writings it was laid down, and the

Bible makes a similar statement concerning Hananiah,

Mishael, and Azariah (Dan. i. 20). It should be noted

that the King of Babel, when inquiring of them about

various learned matters, found that they eclipsed all his

other counsellors. This is the strongest proof that they
excelled the magicians in every branch of philosophy,

and establishes the fact that philosophy was the property
of the people of Israel. 1 The importance of applying
the mind [in the recognition o£ the creative power of

God] is taught in Isa. xli. 20, because this furnishes

the most convincing proof that action presupposes an

agent. Further evidence of this is given in Isa. xlv. 6,

which at the same time demonstrates the Unity of God.

The passages Isa. xlviii. 6, 7 show that things are, of

necessit}^ created and are not without a beginning, which

is corroborated in xlvi. 9.
2 From Ps. c. 3 we infer that

things could not have created themselves." Eccles. vii. 27

lays down that things are so created as to depend one

upon another, which leads to the recognition of a Prime

1 See further on, p. 19 sq.
2 Am&n&t, p. 38.

3 Ibid.
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Cause. 1 Job xii. 11, 12 2 alludes to understanding by
means of inference, whilst the words now men see not light

(Job xxxvii. 21) mean that he who denies the existence

of God is like him who denies the existence of light.

The mind proves its existence by arguing, just as light

is known by perception. This is also expressed in

Isa. xliv. 11 and xlv. 8, which illustrates the movement

arising from the region of the ether, or rather from the

sphere of fire which gives forth vapour, as alluded to in

Gen. ii. 6. The passage Isa. xlv. 8 also points to the sphere
of water which surrounds the earth. The words let the

earth open (Isa. ibid.) point to tellurian activity to produce

1 In his comment on elohim (Gen. i. 1) the author says, Or. 2492,

foi. 3 v° : nsi>rD» yxau xanai ws in man !?a yax^x by bi" nooi

*rfo* rnxnn^xa pya \o xnsya msa^w nttyn^M rnw |» rnxvno

xnxanau riDia^x nxiri T\bn riaitn^xi xnao isani fnro^K nxxn

nax:a na^nxi nainroxi nyonax np "lssanSwi pxan^xi nxvn^x xin j?e>

Nnaxmex f« "j^*i |d tuo^ye xnax?n»Ni xnyxanax jy ttnwta

axmox^x jxa in nri-\r\p -\nxp) xnyoa ynxa ;o k^n p< rb nyxronaxi

xnro h^x }xi pxantai "iDxar^x }» xnyata "a kb nva yxDnaxiw

jxe^d rnv npi bxyr\) hi p^xi&x mi rina ba p xnai?x xnp^xa xny»ai

nSnp nnax »n«wa nr nan n^ip jx -jbni b^ibx xina n^n^x

anx*^ "jbni -mxi xnxa nnxi rtaxpnn x^xiw mai '•ax "•ay (T5"r 'np)

sjpn ?py ntaxni "jin »a nasc&x maax nx nax "•ay hxdh^xi "las&x

naxD on pn n^ xnax nan 1
' W-^x xinai xnnanoi xnnxa by nao

' A proof of the existence of the Maker is that we find varied and

opposite characteristics, one being opposed to and removed from the

other, as heat which is opposed to cold and removed from it, moisture

being opposed to dryness. Yet we find that things come into being
from the combination and commixture of these contrasts. From this

we learn that this combination can only be caused by one who forced

them to combine, since this combination is contrary to their nature.

He who united them is their Creator, viz. God. It is this what Solomon
makes clear, viz. "I find matters being ranged one opposite the other,

so that when a thoughtful person ponders over it he will derive therefrom

the existence of their Creator and Governor.'' This further establishes

the fact that things were not, but arose.'
2 The same quotation is given by Sa'adyah, p. 65, in refutation of the

Aristotelian doctrine of the eternity of the universe.
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vegetation. This is how the doctors of the Kalam prove
the creation of the world to be the result of the united

efforts of the sphere and the elements * as well as the

work of a wise Creator. This, the author here inserts,

is explained in connexion with the third word, viz.

Elohim,
2 and is further illustrated by the passage : I, the

Lord created it (Isa. ibid.), viz. that He placed in these

things the proof of His existence. These are constructive

proofs built upon perfect knowledge. On these grounds
David describes the Torah as being linked to reason and

beauty in the words of Ps. xix. 8, meaning the nous

which no harm can touch. The words gladden the heart

convey that the heart is at rest on account of the perfect

condition both of premisses and corollaries. The words

enlightening the eyes (ibid.) allude to the light emanating
from the word (kalam) and the removal of ambiguity
therefrom. The phrase enduring for ever (ibid.) expresses
the firmness of the word in the face of attacks

;
and to

complete these five fountain-heads David adds :

'

They
are true and righteous altogether

'

(ibid. v. 10).

In the passage Prov. xviii. 4 Solomon teaches that

God has enabled the learned to elicit the meaning of

words and to render them intelligible to mankind, to

put them together and to organize them, just as He
endowed their minds with the power to draw water from

the earth. Whoever denies the exercise of judgement

1
Sa'adyah, ibid., p. 55, 'the .sixth view', which is a compromise

between the theory of Aristotle (see Zeller, 1. c.) and monotheistic

theology.
2 Concerning this the author says in his comment on Gen. i. 1 :

hpas hpyioi'N |o "iH ^y \o !nas fyi !?a p^xi^x nxsrix "jHi SS
n pn ib njnnao xmxi kwi6k rnn ^y inn t6n ^nVi^k jn

nytu^Ka rnno rinp* rnr6x j&o ix Dnpm ba nxa^x mrr xnaxD nato

y^X^'
,

i*npn 'Elohim entails the establishment of [the exist, nee of]

the Creator. We prove this logically by saying that the argument-.

which demonstrate the creation of things from nought also establish the

existence and eternity of the Creator, since a thing created must have

a creator as the work a worker '.

B
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and its power to draw conclusions by means of argument
and analogy is guilty of audacity and ignorance untold. 1

Do men rival one another in aught but the mind ? Did
not the mind, and the understanding resulting from it

with its power of removing ignorance and disclosing
latent goodness by means of proof, exist, how could man
excel over animals as stated in Job xxxv. 11 ? Although
animals such as the bee, the ant. and the spider (which
weaves its nest to catch the fly for food) are possessed
of some wisdom, this is implanted in them. Man,
however, is superior to them by the power of free choice,

as illustrated by his ability to draw water from the

depth of the earth. For this see Ps. viii. 9. The passage :

Who hast set thy glory above the heavens (ibid. v. 1)

means : Thou hast put it in the heavens and hast created

it as a proof of thy glory and greatness. This is also

expressed in Ps. xix. 1, and is further alluded to in the

discussion of ' heaven
'

in Gen. i. I.
2 The word strength

(Ps. viii. 3) teaches that the divine power and justice are

so conspicuous in the creation that even infants are able

to comprehend it. If a person set a boy a task which
he is unable to discharge, this boy may confess his

inability to do so, but if the man wax angry and punish
him for it, he may, no doubt, accomplish it. The know-

ledge of the justice and power of the Creator grows firm

in the mind of every individual, child as well as adult.

The Psalmist, then, returns to the description of the

firmament and what is therein, deriving from it evidence

of the existence of the maker (ver. 4). He, then, speaks
of man and his high station above the whole creation,

and concludes with an allusion to whatsoever passeth

1 This vigorous remark refers, of course, to the Rabbanites.

2 Or. 2492, fol. 7 v°, R3 TV Cib DnSfcTI H^p N»D^>N by \t6li hp3B

by Sin kojn* ftobta rrin jn -]bi) itay nsieo ^2 fftnto nod

by b^bx *a i?i n:r\-\v ipi »»d Kn&Mto }N3 ix ivnz by xb ybi
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through the path* of the seas (ver. 8),
1 which means thai

man has been taught by God to plough the waters with

skilful steering.

All these quotations (thus the author concludes his

observations confirm the theory of the el'h-rt of logical

deductions, and many more are to be found in Sciipture.

The foregoing sketch contains, though in disconnected

form, the principal doctrines which one would seek in

a treatise on Jewish philosophy of religion, viz. the exist-

ence of God, His Unity and Eternity, the refutation of

the eternity of time and matter, and the divine attributes

of the Creator of the world and His omnipotence. The

biblical anthropomorphisms are discussed by the author in

Mu'tazilite style later on in one of the canons of exegesis.
-

Human free-will is alluded to in a passing remark.

Although all this is gained from direct deductions from

Biblical passages, the author shows himself a true follower

of the Muta'zilite Kalam. in which the doctrine of human
free-will occupies a prominent position. His whole

attitude in regarding reason as the mainspring of meta-

physical as well as physical knowledge is Mu'tazilite.

In his doctrine of human free-will he is entirely in

accord with Sa'adyah, and even uses the same term

to express it."

Nevertheless, the author cannot escape the soft im-

peachment of a little self-deception. He operates with

notions gained in the course of his training from the

writings of metaphysicians, but overlooks that only with

their assistance was he able to formulate those arguments
which tie took as mere deductions from the Bible. He

seems to have had some consciousness of inconsistency,

and finds solace in the assertion, mentioned before, that

the Greeks derived their philosophy from Solomon.

1 A similar exposition of Ps. viii ie given by Sa'adyah, p.
1 16.

2 Sec
]>.

l'."> proposition 4 .

Viz. "HWDtOK; Amanftt, p. L52. I. 1

K 2
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This view, however, was not an invention of our

author, but was of older elate, and widely spread among
Jews. 1

One of the leading doctrines of the Mu'tazilite school

was that of the creation of the Qoran. This was a protest

against a theory of the old orthodox school that the Qoran
was one of the attributes of God, and therefore eternal.

One of Al Qirqisani's contemporaries, Abul Hasan Al

Ash'ari, who had been a Mu'tazilite, suddenly recanted,

and returned to the orthodox view. The matter caused

great sensation, and may perhaps also have impressed
Jews. At any rate, it was probably a Mu'tazilite tendency
that caused Jewish authors to lay stress on the com-

pilation of the Torah by Moses. In a fragment, probably

belonging to Joseph al Baslr's 'Book of Laws', we find

the following passage
2

: I must now describe how these

things were handed down from records of the Messenger.
We say that these matters with their nature, quantities,

and qualities were witnessed by the people through the

doings of the Messenger before he wrote the Torah down
in the fortieth year. For Scripture lays down that the

Torah was not written till the fortieth year, thus :

God said to His Messenger, write b'rlshlth bard eldhlm.

He dictated to him word for word and he wrote

from VrlsMth to w'sJidmmdh lu ta'bor (sic) (Deut.
xxxiv. 4).

3

As can be seen, here the author follows the Talmudic

1 See Targum II to Esther i. 2. This view is much older than the

author. Josephus, Contra Aiyionem, II, i, alludes to the great learning
among Jews. See also Judah Hallevi, Kitab Al Khazari, I, 463 (my
Translation, p. 53), and Malter in J.Q.R., N. S., I, pp. 166 sq.

2 B. M. Or. 2580, fol. 44 r°. This passage is 'a quotation from a hitherto

unknown work by Sa'adyah, being a refutation of the speculative method
of the Qaraites. It was probably entitled yx^C'^ ''DDK^N ^NLD3N

.TyOD^S* (seeJ.Q.R., XVIII, p. 600).

3 On the question of the rejection of the doctrine of the eternity of
Torah by Jews, see Schreiner, 1. c, p. 3, and Studien fiber Jeshu'a b. Jehuda,

p. 15. See also further on p. 23.
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Agada (Babha bathra, f'ol. 15 v°.) which states that the

last eight verses were written by Joshua.

There is one subject in which Al Qirqisani is so

entirely in harmony with Sa'adyah, that he simply
seems to have followed in his wake. That is his psj'cho-

logy. It is probably more correct to say that they are

both dependent on Al Farabi's treatise on the '

Quiddity
of the soul '.* It is particularly noteworthy that in

his exposition of the nature of the soul he does not

follow Anan,
2 the nominal founder of his sect, but the

most powerful antagonist of the same. His affinity
to Sa'adyah's opinions is visible from the outset in his

translation of the breath of life (Gen. ii. 7) by the same
term as that used by Sa'adyah, viz. the rational soul.3

He describes the soul as a simple substance, but not

as an accidence, since its definition is identical with

that of substance. A substance allows contrasts in its

essence, and, consequently, the human soul is open to

intelligence and folly, good and evil, joy and sadness. 4

The soul was created simultaneously with the body and

did not exist prior to it.
5 The body is nothing but the

1 See Edelmann nNJ3 men, pp. 45 sq. See also Al Farabi's treatise

on 'the Beginnings of being' in the Hebrew version by Moses 1). Tibbon,

ed. Filipowski in f^DNn 'D, p. 3
; Munk, Melanges, p. 344.

2 See Guttmann, 1. c, p. 198.

3 Or. 2492, fol. 360 : ripUX^X nin^X nX^X fi»D32 W D^n n»tr:

Sa'adyah; xpDXJ) XD2J CHS nxV3 ritOr6x HDD3,
4

Ibid., fol. 38 v" : HTQvb pj? X
1

? IHIJ DD:^X ^1? ^"l^X |01

jinai nnxn *a nxnxvn^x hi?' nni^x jx -j^-ii nmata -inn nnnno

ftn^Ki nn^xi tj^xi "vabttt bnibm bpyi"x xnnxn "a bapn db^n

niXVn^^X NnpK73N yD31. See also Amauat, pp. 116, 194
; Guttmann,

p. 2<iO.

5
Ibid., fol. 36 v°: D^l Dv n nCL'O hp"

1 H]X2 bspfi b"XD ^ND |X1

dd^x pbb npi »b frnans nsta db^n jx dhv xin f«ai nnKx p^
jx nyr p b"\p dt£n nm T'Dsn *b wwi x;n np hp3 np^r »nca

rox mi nix hp n^n »bi .dt6n nm Tp
sd bii np laoivbx m*i pba
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tool and instrument of the soul. The words and man

became a living soul allude to this; the soul is the life

and the real man even apart from the body. Man is not

what appears to the eye, but is the internal force which

moves and guides him, and this is the soul. The

creation of the soul is an additional proof of the creation

of the world from nought.
1 Its seat is in the heart,

2 and

it endures after the decay of the body.

In his ' Book of Lights
'

the author devotes one

chapter to the belief in the transmigration of the soul,

refuting it even in greater detail than did Sa'adyah.
3

II. Al Qirqisani as Bible Exegete.

No attention whatsoever has as yet been paid to our

author as interpreter of the Bible. The obvious reason

is that he was overshadowed by Sa'adyah who also

eclipsed him as philosopher. Possibly his peculiar method

of treating the legislative and non-legislative portions

of the Pentateuch in separate volumes contributed to the

neglect of exegetical labours as being of minor impor-

tance for his Qaraite brethren. As an introduction to

':i na<i b)? »a \\y |K wa nnvn^sa xnpbii a:nn -nip nb |tu ;ni

.DDita yo anpbh roxa n«33N

This is also alluded to in 12"lp2 (Isa. Ixiii. 11), and in li. 13; Jer.

xxxviii. 16
;

cf. Guttmann, p. 204.

1
Ibid., fol. 37 v°: TV! lj?3 NJys* HUN DjttB piDDO^K fjO KDK3

Tl T&N HDD^ ffcSft ilSHN ptDJK^M DD3 JK "TiOK n*n Wtib DISH

bn \xbx nnai dd£k ;n n>prfoa jnd:n^x *n Daafo fsi rrn^N

|kd3m^m ;ki Krrnai ^y b*bibt< job NnnviKDi oaata "n?i ^y

.dd:^n vn rrdTi ranrr nas "oyo rva ^a Dpa *jno^n Nin in d^
The interpreter alluded to in this passage seems to be no other than

Sa'adyah.
2
Ibid., 2bpb$ '3 Ni"#TO }N Hlbp "Ipl, see Amanat, p. 195; Guttmann,

p. 201.

3 See above, p. 8, rem. 2.
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his commentary, lie lays down thirty-seven propositions of

interpretation, partly of theological, partly of philological

character. It is particularly the latter which secure him

a place not only amongst the oldest Jewish Bible inter-

preters, but also grammarians.

(1) The first of these propositions, leading from meta-

physical to purely religious doctrines, deduces from

Deut. xxxi. 9 that Moses was Israel's prophet and master.

It was he who '

compiled
'

the Torah from b'reshith to

the end, and recorded the historical events from the

creation of the world down to his own death. For this

reason is the Torah coupled with his own name as stated

by Mai. iii. 22, and this is one of the fundamental articles

of belief.
1

(2) The intrinsically Qaraite way of literal conception

of the holy text is discussed in the second proposition,

with the modification that absolute literalness in every

case lays the Bible word open to misconception. There

are many passages in which literal conception is made

impossible by the context. Free interpretation must,

however, be controlled, as it might result in garbling the

narratives, commands, and prohibitions of the Bible.

Mu'tazilite influence cannot here be mistaken. Possibly

this also means a side glance at the allegorical explana-

tion of the Bible in which some Qaraite authors indulged,

perhaps also at Philo, whose writings were known to

Oriental Jews; and very probably at the very free

interpretation of the Qoran by the Shiites, for whom
the author as a Qaraite entertained secret sympathy.
Literal conception is, however, impossible in Exod.

xxiv. 10, since no human eye can see God, and in

Deut. xvi. 2, because this verse refers to peace-offerings,

inclusive of the pascal lamb. In other passages both

conceptions are allowed, as in Gen. xlv. 26. The alle-

gorical interpretation of this verse (which is supported

by Num. xi. 17), betrays the influence of the Eabbinic

1 See above, p. 20, rem. 2.
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Agada. Onkelos paraphrases the passage by translating

'the holy Spirit rested on Jacob, their father', and it is

alleged by Jewish interpreters (E-ashi) that the holy

Spirit kept aloof from Jacob during the time of his

mourning for Joseph.
1 Another instance is Deut. xxxiii.

14 which either refers literally to the annual produce

regulated by the seasons, or allegorically to the

bounties of this world and the effects of the yearly

and monthly revolutions of sun and moon upon the

harvests.

(3) Theological rather than philological is the next

proposition, which endeavours to establish the fact that

Hebrew is the oldest language, and the speech in which

God spoke to Adam. This idea is not the author's own,

being borrowed from the Rabbanite camp, and based

on Midrash rabbah on Gen. ii. 23. 2 He rejects the

opinion of those who claim for Aramaic the honour of

being the oldest language. The evidence for the priority

of Hebrew is to be found in alphabetical psalms as well

as in the final chapter of the Book of Proverbs and

in the Book of Lamentations. All these chapters would,

if translated into any other language, lose their alphabeti-

cal arrangement. This is absolutely certain, and checks

the audacity of the opponents. Further evidence is to

be found in Gen. ii. 7 (mx and niDia) and ver. 23 (b*m and

nwtt). A similar proceeding is impossible in Aramaic,
because the words for man and woman are taken from

different roots. This is irrefutable. The name of Cain

is derived from qanithl
3
(Gen. iv.

1),
but the Arabic form,

Qabil, is not formed from (the Arabic) iqtanaitu. Another

instance is Seth from shath, whilst the Arabic form SJiith

has no connexion with 'appointing'. Similar are the

cases of Peleg, Jacob, Israel, Reuben, Simon, Levi, Judah,

Issachar, Gad, Naphtali, Asser, Zebulun, Dan, Joseph,

Moses, Menasseh, Ephraim, Gershom, Eliezer, Peres,

1 See also Onkelos. 2 See Kitab al Khazari, II, 68.

* Ibid.
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for which names the Aramaic and Arabic languages
retained the same or very similar forms. No one dare

contradict the statement of Gen. xi. 1, which shows that

there was no other language side bjr side with Hebrew.

With the dispersion of the people the language was

split up, but according to Zephaniah iii. 9-10 will

ultimately be re-united, and all other ways of invoking
God will disappear.

(4) In the next proposition the author seems intention-

ally to lay stress on the fact that in matters non -legislative

he shares an important Rabbinic rule of Bible explanation.
The Torah, he says, speaks to human beings in their own

fashion, or, as the Rabbis have it, the Torah speaks

according to the speech of mankind. 1 This means that

when the Creator desired to describe himself as seeing

everything, He assumed the attribute of the eye ;
not

that He was really visible. In man's mind, contemplation

depended on what he knew and was familiar with and

judged by outward appearance. Likewise, when God
wished to convey to him that no sound could escape

Him, whilst the human conception of sound is bound

up with real hearing, He represents himself as being

possessed of an ear, &c.

The Mu'tazilite influence, which is visible here- side by
side with the older Jewish custom of transcribing Biblical

anthropomorphisms, is given in the form of an inquiry,

put to a Doctor, as to how God could speak to man.

whilst His speech is of a kind too exalted above him.

The answer was that, when God created man, and desired

to communicate to him His commands, promises, and

rebukes, He employed a speech resembling man's own,

and adapted to his understanding. Man proceeds in

a similar way when speaking to animals which do not

understand human speech, but are directed by gestures

and vociferations, differing according to the nature of

1
Berachoth, fol. 31 v".
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the animal. 1 This describes how we should interpret
God's speech to man, and is also expressed in Exod.

xix. 19.

(5) In the fifth proposition the author demonstrates

that the Bible never makes an untrue statement, unless

it is to show this statement to be false, or to make its

author responsible for it. Were it possible that the

Torah gave utterance to a falsehood without stigmatizing
it as such or ascribing it to an author, it would proffer

an untruth in the guise of truth. True statements would

be indistinguishable from untrue ones, but God is exalted

above such description. All such passages in the Bible

are given in the name of their authors as Exod. v. 2
;

Ps. xciv. 7
\

2 Sam. i. 10
;

2 Kings v. 25 ;
Gen. xviii. 15.

This also refutes the charge that Balaam's she-ass did not

speak and that the story about her is false.

(6) The next feature of the Bible is the manner in

which it reproduces words spoken by gentiles either

in the original or in translation. Some people are of

opinion that whenever the Bible reports such words

as part of the revealed text, they are in Hebrew, unless

the other language is mentioned. This is illustrated by
the examples of the two different names given to the

cairn built by Jacob (Gen. xxxi. 47), and Dan. ii. 4
;

Jer. x. 1 1
;
Ezra iv. 7, whilst all preceding and following

is in Hebrew. It is, however, argued that this rule has

exceptions as in Exod. v. 2
;

1 Kings x. 9
;

v. 23, x. 6
;

Num. xxiv. 11; 1 Kings xx. 18, 31; 2 Kings v. 18;
Ezra i. 2

;
Neh. ii. 2

;
and also in the colloquy between

David and Goliath. Is it likely that all these people

spoke their respective languages, but used Hebrew in

these instances ? The only established fact is that,

whatever they spoke, was rendered in the language of

the Bible. Now, as Hebrew was shown to be the oldest

1 The author mentions .». for the ass, ^jS and +\ for birds, and
[jicJ

for the dog ;
see also ZDMG., LXVI, 735 sqq. and LXVI1I, 273.
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language, it is possible that kings, nobles, and learned

men acquired its knowledge, as we see in the instance

of Rabsakeh (Isa. xxxvi. 11-13), and Ahasuerus (Esther
i. 22 : viii. 9). Against this it is argued that professional

scribes and interpreters were sufficient for the official

intercourse of various nations, a view which the author

supports by the usage of his own time. In the case

of Hezekiah, it is quite clear that only his nobles, and not

the people, understood Aramaic. From Gen. xlii. 21-23

we gather that Joseph's brothers did not credit him
with the knowledge of Hebrew, which shows that each

party used its own language. The Bible, however, renders

the incident in Hebrew. Thus, although the Book of

Esther is written in Hebrew, the king and other persons
mentioned therein spoke their own language and were

addressed in the same by the queen.

(7) "When recording a narrative, the Bible does not

always exhaust all incidents, but makes up for omissions

in another place. Thus Jacob's words to his wives

(Gen. xxxi. 7, 41) fill a gap left in the preceding narrative

itself. The story of Joseph contains nothing about a

humble entreaty by him to his brothers not to cast him
into the pit or to sell him, but the Bible mentions it

in Gen. xlii. 21. "When, subsequently, his brethren came

before him, nothing is said about his question to them

whether they had a father or a brother, whilst Gen. xliv.

19 says the opposite. They could not have reminded

him of words which he never had spoken. Further

instances are Gen. xxxi. 11; Deut. i. 22; Num. xiii. 2;

Exod. xii. 22, the bunch of hyssop not being mentioned

in the previous paragraph (ver. 7). Similar instances

are Deut. v. 21, 28; Num. xi. 12; Gen. 1. 16; Exod.

xiv. 12
;
Ps. lxxviii. 19

;
Num. xxxi. 16.

The chief purpose of these observations seems to have

been to meet the charges of a would-be (or real) critic

who thought he detected discrepancies and omissions

in the Biblical narratives and laws. Charges of falsifying
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the Torah by the Rabbis were made by Mohammed, and

later theologians who were better acquainted with the

Bible may have laid their finger on passages such as

those mentioned above. Strange to say we have no

record that Rabbanite Jews ever attempted to refute

these charges, but we are in possession of at least one

instance where this was done by a Qaraite.
1 No doubt

their strict adherence to the word rendered the retort

of the latter more cogent. Be that as it may, the author

must have felt the necessity of defending the holy book

against defamation. Less severe but apparently well-

founded are the strictures refuted in the next proposition.

(8) Many passages in the Bible are prolix and broad,

whilst others are terse and succinct. 2 Instances of the

former class are to be found in Gen. i. 29, 30
;
Lev. viii.

17; xiv. 45; Num. xix. 13; Lev. xxv. 8; Num. vii. An
instance of terseness is given in Num. xxviii. 24 in

connexion with the sacrifices of the days of Passover

forming a contrast to the sacrificial laws enacted for the

Feast of Tabernacles.. Other instances are Num. xv. 11
;

Lev. xii. 2
;

v. 10, &c.

Now several of these instances (as Lev. xiv. 45 and

Num. xix. 13) bear in reality a grammatical complexion,
and belong to the chapter of syntax. They represent

examples of permutation which is a subdivision of

apposition. We shall have an opportunity of seeing
that our author was a keen observer of the peculiarities

of the Hebrew style, although he was unable to formulate

rules by way of induction.

(9) Rabbinic interpretation frequently makes use of

the maxim laid down in the Talmud that certain state-

ments in the Bible occupy an earlier, or later, place than

they should occupy in their chronological arrangement.
3

1 See my article :

' Ein Kariier iiber den von Mubammed gemacliten
Vorwurf jiidischer Torafalscbung,' Zeitschr. Assyr., XXVI, p. Ill, and

New Researches, p. 107.
2
Cp. Ibn Janah's Kitab al luma' (Ri'qmah), ed. Goldberg, cb. xxvi.

3
Pesahim, fol. 6 v°.
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This was also recognized by Qaraites, and here again
our author is the first to employ it exegetically. Scripture,

he says, gives priority to incidents which should have

been told later, and defers others that actually took place
at an earlier date. Thus the death of Adam is related

prior to the birth of iEnos
;
likewise that of Seth before

the birth of Cainan. The
k
same is the case with Sem,

Arphaxad, and Salah. The next instance is Gen. xxix. 30,

where the fact that Jacob served with him yet seven other

years is placed before the reference to the birth of his

sons. Yet several of them must have been born before

the seven years were terminated. Num. i. 1 refers to an

incident later than that told in ch. ix. I.
1 The command

related in Deut. x. 1 is inverted in ver. 3. Similar

instances are to be found (but no passages are quoted)
in the books of Psalms and Jeremiah. Gen. xxiv. 29-30 2

should have been told in inverted order, and Zach. iv. 4

precedes ver. 5, but should, in reality, follow it. Ps.

xxxiv. 18 should precede ver. 17, and finally Gen. xxxvii. 28

does not state whether the Midianites or the brethren

lifted Joseph out of the pit.
3

(11) Something akin to historical criticism is visible

in the author's review of geographical names. Since he

lived in the country of the early history of mankind,
the subject of the change of biblical names, into others

such as were employed in his time, was possessed of

a certain amount of actuality. He therefore considers it

a special feature of the Bible that it mentions names of

places which were not known at the time when the

events recorded took place. The first case is Gen. ii. 1 1-14.

Neither Rush nor Assur were known at the time of

creation. At the time of Moses, however, these names
were Habesh and Mosul. Another instance is Gen.

xiii. 10, whereof the names are not those known to

1 See also Rashi on Num. ix. 1, who adds mirO QlpV2 fNB> moi),
2 Rashi tries to justify the arrangement in the Bible.
3 As to propositions 10, 12, 13, see further on.
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Lot, but to Moses. The next cases are Gen. xiv. 7
;

xix. 37, 38; xiv. 14; xxi. 14; xxxiii. 16; xxxv. 6 (Luz,
i. e. Beth El) ;

Exod. xv. 23
;
Num. xiii. 23, after which

(ver. 24) the reason of naming the place Eshcol is given.
The author, then, mentions Judges ii. 1, the cause of

giving the place the name of Bochim being given in

ver. 5. These instances, he says, can be multiplied.

(14) The Bible avoids the use of objectionable terms

by circumscribing them in order to preserve the hearer

from unpleasant expressions, as in 1 Sam. iii. 13 (where
the word on? is used reflexively whilst in reality referring
to other persons). 'This is as if a person who is the

subject of another person's imputations would say that

this individual accuses, abuses, and curses himself. By
this means he rids himself of the idea that he is accused

or abused or cursed.' Similar instances are 2 Sam. xii. 14
;

Ps. lxxx. 7, and xliv. II 1

(in both of which the author

probably understands \b for 1E&) ;
Ezek. viii. 17 2

;
1 Sam.

xxix. 4 3
;
Num. xvi. 14 for 'our eyes'; Neh. vi. 13, nrb

standing for v
;

1 Sam. xxi. 5. Some commentators

explain the passage he shall stand at the latter {day?)

upon earth, Job xix. 25, in the same way, viz. the last

shall be so and so. Finally 1 Sam. xxv. 27 mentions the

servants by way of respect.
4

(15) If a person witness some prohibited deed which

he does not prevent he would be held responsible for it.

Instances of this kind are given, Joshua xxii. 20
;

1 Sam.

iii. 13; Joshua xxii. 18; 1 Kings xxi. 19. In the last

named instance Ahab is made responsible for the murder

which he was able to prevent. The foundation of this

is in Lev. xix. 17. Know therefore that if thou see a

person committing a sin without rebuking him, thou

bearest the sin to which thou givest countenance. This

is also intimated in Num. xxv. 13
;
Ezek. iii. 17

;
xviii. 30,

which means return and turn others, for if you do not

1 Ibn Ezra DD^ 1C3 .

2 See Rashi and Kinihi.
s See Kinihi. 4 See Kimhi.
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do so it will be unto you for the stumbling-block of iniquity.
This is also the meaning of Eccles. x. 4, and the guilt of

Sodom as described by Ezek. xvi. 49.

III. Al Qirqisani as Grammarian.

As in philosophy and biblical exegesis, Sa'adyah is

also regarded as the earliest pioneer in the scientific

treatment of the Hebrew language. His claim to this

title is directly and indirectly derived from the gram-
matical observations dispersed over various of his works

which reveal a goodly amount of fairly accurate know-

ledge. This being so, we must assume that at that time

investigations on the Hebrew language had already run

through the initial stages, though the names of the

fathers of this movement are not at present known to

posterity. However that may be, we know of two of

Sa'adyah's contemporaries who rank with him in the

front row of Hebrew linguists. The one is the Masorete

Aaron b. Moses b. Asher, the other Judah b. Qoreish

of Tahort (North-west Africa) who even went so far as to

pay attention to comparative studies.

A vague notion is current that the awakening of the

study of Hebrew grammar is due to Qaraites. There

exists no evidence either to confirm or to reject this

notion, but we may, a priori, conjecture that the Qaraites

were, for reasons of religious practice, compelled to find

means for an accurate understanding of the holy text.

This was in a lesser degree the case with the Rabbanites

whose ritual was regulated according to the Talmud.

The late Prof. Bacher, in his well nigh exhaustive essay

on the beginnings of Hebrew Grammar, 1

says that

hitherto no proof has been adduced that any Qaraite

teacher had, under the influence of Arab linguists,

arrived at similar beginnings of Hebrew Grammar prior

to Sa'adyah. We are now in possession of a grammatical

1 ZDMG., vol. XLIX, p. 2.
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note by a Qaraite who wrote a hundred years before

Sa'adyah. We also see that Al Qirqisani is the third to

whom a place is due side by side with Sa'adyah as one

of the early Jewish grammarians.
Both Sa'adyah and Al Qirqisani lived in a country

where the study of grammar had been developed to the

highest degree of perfection. They had almost in their

immediate neighbourhood, in Kufa and Baghdad, two

great centres in which the study of the Arabic language,
which was their own, flourished. It is undoubtedly due

to this environment, and books produced by Arab gram-
marians, that they were prompted to pursue similar

studies in Hebrew, and learnt the way how to do so.

We are not, unfortunately, in a position to do full

justice to Al Qirqisani's achievements as a grammarian.
As about half the propositions devoted to grammatical
research are lost, we can only judge him by the scant

material saved. This is, however, sufficient to reveal not

only his close familiarity with the Bible and its language,
but also his ability to deduce rules from instances which

present common features. This is a sure sign of a scientific

training. Particularly interesting is it to compare his

method to that of the man who, a hundred years later,

compiled the first real Hebrew grammar, viz. Ibn Janah.

The latter probably was not acquainted with Al Qirqisani's

writings. Leaving aside the greater fulness in Ibn Janah's

work, the similarity of method visible between them can,

therefore, only be explained by the circumstance that

both drew inspiration from Arab models. In many
instances they use the same quotation for the same rule.

Occasional grammatical notes also appear in other places
of Al Qirqisani's writings. I quote here one which shows
his bent for comparative study.

• In his comment on
Gen. i. 1, discussing the use of the particle DK, he says

1

1 Or. 2492 fol. 10 vo. : yjpD I^H *B \tck D'Otrn Kill bttp ih JTN

son Kraojtt wdj£n fab ss ntayriDo no^a sin \x units'
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' Had this word been omitted, it would not have mattered,

but it is employed in Hebrew as iyya (in Arabic). Hebrew
has it frequently after a (transitive) verbal form. In

Arabic iyya. is used less often, and would be entirely

missing in a sentence like Jer. xxiii. 14.'

This statement is not, of course, exhaustive, but is not

without a certain amount of critical tact, since the

relationship between nx and iyya is an established fact.

There is at present no older authority known to have

ventured the above remark. It is, however, curious that

Al Qirqisani does not offer his grammatical notes as such,

but simply as keys for exegetical difficulties. They are

nevertheless original, often suggestive, and deserving of

attention.

(10) The first class of these notes outwardly forms an

annex to that which deals with the question of chrono-

logical arrangement of dates, but differs from it, as it

merely treats on the logical structure of sentences, and

therefore belongs to the chapter of Syntax. The first

instance is Lev. xiv. 44, which should run the leper has

been healed from the plague of leprosy.
1 In Exod. xiv. 21,

the waters icere divided should stand before He made the

sea dry land. 2 In Exod. xvi. 2U, it stank should precede

and it bred worms? In Exod. xxvi. 20, the second side

of the tabernacle is meant. Gen. x. 21 does not convey
that Japhet was the eldest, but the elder refers to brother,

just as the instance prior to it does not speak of a second

tabernacle but of the other side of the latter. In 1 Kings
vi. 24 the other refers to wing, but not to the cherub, since

the second cherub is mentioned in the next verse. Num.

xi. 28 (the passage is defective in the MS.).

sntayriD* npi bv&x n^y ypi kb hi »b KTro Kr6»x?nD< wosfon

.DWOD^K N^N t6» »JN *31JJ^K *B ^ D^l MDBT1 HK N^H

1 See Riqmah, pp. 210-12. 2 See Septuagint.
3 Riqmah, ibid.

C
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lu ±Js. xxii. 30, and shall worship should stand after

all they that be fat. In Ps. xlv. 6, the words the people

fall under thee form the end of the verse. Prov. xxvi. 16

means that the fool is wise in his own eyes. 1 Sam. iii. 3

does not mean that Samuel was asleep in the Temple, but

before the lamp went out in the temple}

(12) The Bible often treats singular nouns as collective

ones and vice versa, e. g. Deut. vi. 4 Hear (thou) Israel.

Num. xiii. 22 they ascended by the south and he came unto

Hebron, the meaning being that he came. Joshua ii. 4

and hid him stands for hid them?' In 1 Sam. xxiv. 11

and he bid means they bid, viz. his companions. Israel

is treated as a singular in Exod. iv. 22 and Ps. lxxxi. 9
;

the same is the case in Deut. xxxii. 7 . Isa. xxxvii. 14

has the letter, but says afterwards he read it . . . and

spread it? Sometimes dual forms are treated like singular

nouns, as in Gen. iv. 24
;

2 Sam. xii. 6
;
Eccles. x. 18 . . .

Exod. i. 16
;
Deut. xxiv. 6.

Instances of plural forms treated as singulars are

Gen. i. 26 4
;

xi. 7; xlvi. 15 although he only had one

daughter ;
ibid. ver. 23

;
Num. xxvi. 8

;
1 Sam. iv. 8,

elohim always being a plural form, but see Joshua

xxiv. 19. CD is always plural, its construct form being

"o, it having no singular. The same is the case with

CJ3. Other plural forms are D^im and D"W without

a singular in Hebrew. To the same class belong D'nijtt,

CJlpT, Dmoty. There are also dual forms actually used as

plurals, e. g. COTNO
,
because in construct state it is WHO

;

likewise CSJ3 Isa. vi. 2, and ubr\ in Lev. xi. 23
;

CJCJ>

Prov. x. 26
;
cm Jer. xxv. 10; pnp Dan. vii. 7.

(13) There are in the Bible passages which begin with

a negative, and are followed by an apparent affirmative

which in reality is also a negative, because the negative

particle refers to the second part of the passage also,

e. g. Num. xxiii. 19; 1 Sam. ii. 3
;

Isa. xxviii. 27 5
;

1
Riqmah, p. 214. 2

Ibid., p. 195. 3
Ibid., p. 194.

4
Ibid., p. 195. 5 So also Sa'adyah's translation.
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Ps. i. 5; Isa. xlii. 8; Ps. ix. 19; xliv. 19; lxxv. 6;

xxxv. 19
;
xxxviii. 2

; cxl. 9
;
Prov. xxx. 3

;
Ps. cxxi. 6

;

Lam. iii. 33
;

Jer. v. 28
;

Isa. xxxviii. 18 l

;
Job xxxii. 9.

There are also instances without a negative in which the

verb of the first part also refers to the second, e. g.

Prov. xxi. 14
;
Ps. cxxxvii. 3.

(16) Some people are of opinion that interrogative
sentences always begin with the interrogative particle n,

as in Gen. iii. 11
;
Num. xi. 23

;
ibid. ver. 22

;
Gen. xxvii.

21
;
and if this particle be missing, there is no interroga-

tion. There are, however, many sentences of this kind

without the particle in question, as Gen. xxvii. 24 2

Num. xvi. 22; xxiii. 19; Exod. viii. 22; Judges xiv. 16

1 Sam. xi. 12
;
2 Sam. xii. 21

;
Jer. xlix. 12

;
xxv. 29

xxiii. 24
;
Ezek. xviii. 13

;
Jer. ii. 30

;
Ezek. xx. 31

; Jonah
iv. 10, 11

;
Isaiah xxvii. 4

;
Job ii. 10

;
Ezek. xxviii. 4 3

;

xxix. 7, the meaning of this verse is : when they seize

thee with the hand, thou shalt be broken, but is it

possible that they are supported by and lean upon thee, so

that their bodies are supported ? and when they are at

a stand this is impossible. The next instance is Ezek.

xxviii. 3
;
Job xxxvii. 18, i. e. Is there impunity for such

deed ? 4 Job xv. 2,
5 and many other instances.

In many instances, however, the interrogative n is

followed by Dagesh forte, e.g. Num. xiii. 20
;
Lev. x. 19

;

in others the interrogative particle in reality expresses
a firm decision, as 1 Sam. ii. 27

;
Num. xx. 10

;
Ezek.

xxiii. 36
;
xxii. 2.

(17) If verbal forms in the past tense be augmented

(by a prefixed 1) they are converted into the future This

is very frequent, though in some instances the past tense

remains. It is future in Gen. xxviii. 21
;
Num. xi. 20

;

1 See Sa'adyah's translation. 2
Riqmah., p. 220.

3 See Septuagint.
4 See Sa'adyah's translation, ed. John Colin, p. 81.

r' See Sa'adyah's commentary, where Ezek. xviii. 23 is quoted as a

parallel.

C 2
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Deut. xxxi. 4
;
Num. v. 23. This is so frequent as to

require no further explanation. Instances of unchanged

past tense are Gen. xxxviii. 9
;

1 Sam. i. 12
;
xvii. 35

;

1 Sam. xxiv. 11
;
xxv. 20

;
2 Sam. vi. 16

;
xii. 16

;
2 Kings

xviii. 7; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 4; Job i. 1; Jer. xxv. 4; Judges
xvi. 18

;
Jer. xx. 9

;
Neh. ix. 7, 8.

(18) In many passages the future tense is used, but the

past is meant, e.g. Hab. iii. 3, where the literal translation

would be shall come, though it is only a statement of

what happened in the days of Moses
; further, 2 Kings

viii. 29. In 2 Sam. i. 10, literally / shall Mil him, really

means / killed him 1
;

Ps. lxxxvii. 40
;

lxxviii. 49, 50
;

lxxx. 9, 12
;
cvi. 17

;
ciii. 7

; Judges ii. 1, in which passage

rbytt must be taken as past tense.

(19) There are other passages with a verb in the past

tense, the future being really meant, e.g. Deut. xxviii.

47, ibid. 45
;
xxxii. 13, 15, 19; xxxiv. 10 means 'shall not

arise'; 2 Chron. xv. 4; Ps. lxxxv. 2; cix. 18; cxxxvii.

1 sqq., and many others.

(20) There are passages in Scripture which require

strengthening for the purpose of emphasis and structure,

either by a clause, or a word, or a letter. To the first

class belongs [the so-called objective complement] e. g.

Exod. xxiii. 5, and the meaning is thou shalt abandon

the enmity ichich Jills thy heart. 21 In Eccles. iv. 8 supply

he shall not think and say: for whom do I labour and

am miserable
;
Num. xii. 14 add as it were

;
xxii. 33

means unless she had turned from before me
;
Joshua

xxiv. 19 add while inclining towards other gods; 1 Chron.

iv. 17 add his tcife ;
Hos. x. 5 that upon they rejoice ;

1 Chron. xvii. 5 add and from one tabernacle to another
;

1 Kings xviii. 37 means thou hast turned their heart ichich

was 'aback' ;
Exod. v. 23 (?)... ;

"... 1 Sam. xvi. 7 insert

for what the Lord seeth.

As regards the insertion of a single word, this is

1 Riqmah, p. 118, i. Derenbourg, Opuscules d'lbn Janah, p. 342.

2 Not in Riqmah.
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the negative particle ah as in Gen. xxvi. 29 l

nothing

but; 1. 15 would that Joseph hate us not; Exod. ix. 30

not yet, as a person is told :

' thou art not the first who
does this \ The word T^n* is to be inserted in Isa. xlii. 5 2

;

Ps. lxxi. 18
;
Exod. i. 5

;
2 Chron. xv. 1 1

;
xvi. 9. In

Exod. x. 5 insert one
;

1 Sam. xxiv. 1 1 insert my eye ;

2 Sam. xiii. 39 add the soul
;

xv. 12 should be Absalom

took Ahithophel.
3 In Judges xvi. 2 add it icas told

;

Isa, li. 1 insert u»o 4
;
2 Sam. xiv. 14 read ^33 »»

;
xx. 11

add go ;
Isa. lxiv. 10 requires 12 after ybbn ;

Ps. lxxiv. 9

read how long this. 'This was dealt with in the book

in which we spoke about the translation.'

(21) In many sentences there occurs a word which is

a mere lapsus, not being required at all, e.g. wed

Gen. ii. 17; WK Isa. viii. 13; TBK*l 8 Esther vii. 5; I3^n

1 Sam. xvii. 14
;
Lev. xxvii. 3 contain repetitions which

might have been omitted. A redundant ns* occurs in

1 Sam. xvii. 34 &c.

(22) As to words to which i has been added or omitted,

the first instance is Gen. i. 30. Other instances are

Gen. xxiii. 15 ; Num. iv. 19
;

vii. 13
; Judges iv. 8

xiii. 4 (?y\) ;
xix. 19

;
1 Sam. xiv. 4 (UW) ;

xvii. 20

xxv. 6
;

2 Sam. xiv. 21
;

xx. 12
;

xiii. 20
;

xv. 34

Gen. xiv. 23
;
Exod. xl. 37; Ezek. xxiv. 16

;
Neh. iv. 15.

(23) In contrast to these instances are others from which

a l is missing, e.g. Lev. viii. 30; Hab. iii. 11
;
Num.

xvi. 27 6
;
1 Chron. xxviii. 19; Joel ii. 25; lSam. xv. 22; Ps.

cxxxviii. 2 (?) ;
Lev. viii. 30 ;

Isa. xxxviii. 14 7
;
Jer. viii. 7

;

Isa. lxiv. 3
;

Ps. lxxiv. 8
;

1 Chron. v. 16
;

Hos. viii. 10
;

Lev. xxiii. 40 means nszn
;
and others without number.

(24) Other instances of the addition or omission of

a letter at the beginning of a word, e.g. Exod. x. 7;

1 For similar instances see Riqmah, p. 164.

2 So also Sa'adyah.
3 Riqmah, p. L50.

* So also Sa'adyah.
5 Riqmah, p. 168.

G See Targum.
7 See Rashi and Kimhi ; Sa'adyah, or.
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xx. 20, for TDyil; Judges xiv. 11
; h»riN stands for bten 1

;

bpp (Hab. ii. 16) for })b?.

A letter added at the end in Ti33a Gen. xxxi. 39
;
Num.

viii. 16, mua, which the author seems to consider to be

used for 1L32. A letter is missing in Neh. ix. 32, where
the text has norn for npnm 2

;
ornrub Exod. xiii. 21 for

Dmmr6; uro Gen. xlii. 11 for wrUK
;

nniD Gen. xlix. 11

for nmoa
;
l Sam. xiv. 33 D^n should be Detain

;
Ps. xcix. 6

(onip); Jer. viii. 11 for 1KBT1; 1 Sam. xvi. 14 for innnjra;

Cant. i. 6
;

nnbn for ranbn Exod. iii. 2
;
nwa Ps. xcii. 12

for rniM ;
nvnni Exod. ii. 4 for aynm.

1 So also Ibn Janah, Kitab al usul.
2
Probably error in the author's copy.
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Ji ut^y xin o^Mn sin m> »a tyn &l/)

3bU

,Jl tfl 'ai rbnp n-icx »r»KXD nr nsn
JjSj l^-^i c^^-» *Uiil1 Uj5o

sJibJI j lj^j>r
5Ciii dJi a^^MI Jl U^ij J^bs -1^511 iLj*j

pi?B ;tn N^n Jj9 jj ^^3 Ji ^^j jj*j* j^(?)»sUj J_)Ulj
iLlI Jc

l?1 lis iso t6 nny Jy JLlj Jybtil ^ii nroan ans>v»a jnan

US JJjJlj. SJuili Ai Ji«)l jjO il
jJlII

As."*" ^^ 5.111 1&.C
ij* J\

Jl5j nny d^d lvapjT
1 mso non wim UjI

jls^ Jli-U ^yJl
j^Lii

^j^l 44^ ^» (jls ^-Jl i^il Ji dJJ>j Uji i>y£o q ,ob' is^ynn gjjrj

Jj5. y-\xn |o n^y nsi L_.b^JI iuj JVs uJJI ^U^l^ijj- ^Ul if ^j&\

^^\ Jc Loli.1 JI sJL. Jl^ 1 L
;
ljo.l JI m^-^ P^^' ^ Q'pnU'l fol. 3 ro.
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^ dUjJ Ui^3 ^iii jlLs
»j

joy. j»j» ns ,,

i p« nnsn
sJjSj JlaAj

i^yLol
^j JjiJI ^9 «JLk]lj dLUJl a-cLj ^ xj^S L5JJ 1 J^jJI ^

^a dLbj s-JLc iJiij *L&5fl »I* ^ Jj^ ^a wl IjlcI vnNnn « *:k

s^xj
^j

JuJl &Ju= jjb JL3 dUJJj ^^-Ji ^As As. I~AI JLlixll JoiWI

\is\ 'y\ neon 'n mm U^ cr.i!
J jjbJb lUL, l^fb »,U»'j si^ydLJ

cuLi ^y ny^ mow Jy^ UJi^ s-lc >_~iJi pU^b ^ -jKii L-»

^-As ^»*.Li JUj HiT 1~"1V Jyb I4c.lv0.lj J*-^l (_>-»^ s '^-* ' bJIuj

*U*Jl sit j J«». A? 4il ^1 jj>{<>
'y\ wa *d nm D'pioy ans JUI

A.Ac Isf^'
(jljtJ Ja (j-oUJJj Jjj'jJb J\jsP-

M
^\ wo s^jJ U>j JyixU

U5 J.KJS-11 ^1
^jtfJt) ^ *4-»«-> j^Ul J-»bj Jaj S-J-e J-^ J«)/l /«*

^"^ Jj^r s!^
-

cj* Jy^ 1

»^-jj ^j J-^^ yj J5
. J^^' **&

cuyjiCn J*xJ e^JJl JsH' J_L« L, d»5C I4J Ao.jJ
Jj uO u lj^Jallj

fol. 3 VO.
^j\_^_JI

i^Xa. ^-6 AALiJ Lo cJV-S r^ <2)Lb
rft^J

i-»_»iaJ v_>\_i JJI I4J

J^jj &jU ^Lj^I L*U * v-+$m <^A> ^ \&>\ a^XjJ i»lii ^jl9 _y^Wj

jjb Jls Uoj\ eUJj) o-
';^^ /^ c^* *^/^ uP*"

*^ »Jbo.l ^ 5'i/J
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U-J\ <j dJi oi*». ul ajo <j\ 'hi D^p:n D^iy ^ao J Is ~s fLJi

dJij dLlj ^jjJsj JUW1 ,jl (j^-
JafiJI _s dJj^j dj-c A^t* cjwjI djli

yil 31 Jlt ^1 J JUJ O^k; i) -^ >9 C«- UklfjJ GUI u l

iijX+b
dJLs.* }) iuLc

Ijjla.
5JJL.C ,jO sJJLXj Jfi 5-Jil.C

jl
lUrfiC^ ,jU

on '31 tw nsrw »a
JlSj

*iUl Jc i-M ^ U^ ^ 'U-Ji ^

dLiU ^jJJ *„^ jc (J^* &£U* Us- <sUl ^1 d^ mmx nmy

*lc
^JLc ^--^-o (jA ^Jl i-J—liJI pLiplj I^-LwJIj

aJlkjJI Jjilj.ll

jj UV.J^' ij' ffk*^ ^"° *W-"' J^ 7**-^' (S^ZJ (jl J-9 ^IfljJli y-biJl

Cj-ejJ.1 (^Lu^lS d-)j ^X-J i^Jwlo Iff JjtLJlj l_jU>JI .jlx* i*-/^

ji^jijjU.^ viyjj r
^Ii j vi^ji iu». a*u^ us^ii uc llIi

Akillj ljLL^Ij jlsiillj y-iUJlj ^.J^Jlj J^U^lj j^j iJLJllI a.-

^ ^U bb ^^iljj Aat^w ^ij iu^ll »k::^i1 u_j-iJ ^ dJi ^-^-Cj J-^-^j

(j-^dl dJ]bj
4J [iX^i li. J^-S dJjJ U^Ji.V

t^jjl ^4 *LJ1 iuIc L^-e bjJl^j
U*J jj!

Jbu
^jl u-*s.^ wl dJi Jjl

A-w»&. bJl
*.9, (jjJl ^.a. U,»l ^Jl c^^-^ ^-^ ^ sl^^JI

5AA
jjj^ fol. 4 ro.

aflw^l
Jji)

il gj'ls. os. Jl Jbdl <Ull ^fLa. Jul* ^U^-^l ^ W-iJ ^-»

JUij jl*. dijl J^j Lajlj
n^c mm ied^ 2inD3 »b

Jj-«j.
i' w^i

J^l jo.1 lj^» nay nB>o mm n^r

5.^iU-o
^b^)!.

bL-i S.4IJ9 (_£>
b» 11 SiaII? lc s~.b i_)Lx>Jl ,jl ili-11^

,jl J-lx dJij vJiLkJl ^-^^^ ij^
^

^-r^-9-r! ^° V"^ j'
^"^ <J '^

S.s.Ka.1 Jl J^i-^a. ^-^Ca.1
d-!i 5..)

u_*a-jJ j«^0
SAx}

^^jXj jl ^^5 !UA0-^
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u-c w^* ljLz^JI J U^ Jl
^d ^jW^ wl

eUij^ftUall ^
Jia~i wt**»- ji elli Jxai ,jl jU- dJi Jl Ijj^-V. <-**— *^ u* SyfcUi

l/^ilj
.sLi.ll IjLc 1

juij
ellJ ^Cj ij^lj ^r»^l_) "-fr5 rc^l ;W»^1 /W?-

II* ub »^Us Jc y.j 'ai i?xT^ >ni>K nx inti u l Jyi a l bs?*1

Jl.lyJ w^jj L* (jJlil u_j5C) u l JjJl ^ J~i U.
{j^\i \Ja> y> u-J

'3i T'"^n »i> nDS nnnn Jls U dJJ^ u-41 ^ cr» u 1^ 1*1^^^
w *y Ui'j n^nnyn pa urlll -—&.J1 IX40 j^->

J ul j^jj a l LsM

pa jii (^111 >...p)
^jlII jjiS si

^.cJi
j-oJ ^ ^1 d^b6k

^iiyi j*^ u v_»\sXji j Uj?5^ jjj jo£j ~*)i ^ w^. Uii trmyn

cL>
5o u 1 j>*

J
- o3 sJU Dn*a« apjp nn 'nni Jju dJi, U««a. uMJl_j

J^ Ca^-3 (jl &»«, Oullc^Iil dJi .*-•-«« 11 *-Sl »a (jjJl^aUaJl jl^l

wl .*. Jj.LJI *—-'
J*s^- J^j *4-o^j [i (^LJl . J^jc—j UU dJij dJJj

po »ni>XNi dyd -^ ol*~i sJ-jJI c*jis ii s-Ji o«j.; sjL-Ji u i ay

^£u J i-i-jj i-^-c uU j^ u ! dJj Jc Ja-j '31 T^y ">^^ nnn

J-i-«j
(_jUa'ii w

xsj ^w> Jl (j<uJ slo.. JJ* wl« sJol* <till ^l i_jliXJI

y^J*}\ U_cl ^JG u'j**^ <-fJJl '31 tw^ nixian ijodi Jy dJi

(_r»»jtJ.l dS^s*.
jJbtii L^i^l a ,: -,. Jl a:«u u_^ ;lj

^-Jl I4SU.JI ta (^jjl

—-ill 1-4-^-i y-J_j-J (c^l i-4_$UJl s._> Jj^j DTIT BH3 &-l}-*5 l"*/-*^^?

fol. 4 vo.^-*^ _J-*
^-* iic Ws^ V*jUj y-*i.!l

d_V.sJ. Jl
,W>lj li-flJlj _-Ja^Jl

LjaJI sja
^-wxj

k>ob> niNian Jya jj^ wl
_jaj ^Ul »-j j^j JJ-^M

(^^^.^iJl xias .IJlA*
jjfc ^11 d_L^ Jl AJLw

^v*
cy^Ull V. (jlJ (Jl W^p")

^Jlj (^jJl ^J,l
W jxi uj Jo^j DTn"1 C"T3

jJj-sj !s'ju3.1j Sjjj
dLLfll)

JjiJ is^o
dial)

^«iJl
aAsj

^IjwLo jj* ^jJl ^4^ ^1 ^4^ ^ jU^Jl^

'1:1 -iDT vcnni)

fol. 4 vo. f^ ^ ^J»l» I4J5 A»jJJLll dilll ^ A^-i^jJl i-illl
,jl

9 iJlJUJl

aujb^-JI
iiUl Jk AvAiiJl iilll

,jl ^y IfSi Ji» 'W^l A«»a- ^ s^Cj

(jjj ^L^jtll
iil jA i»jJiJl Lxli\ ul. sj^jl

L* u^^5
. (J^ J'M ^-*

1—
'.V* J^ *^^ (J* (J^ll W^j ^^-^Ir^l cr* v^^-'l ii -^ I-6

1-*/^
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oJlj <jj^-\
i*L vr*U.s- Ul

Jj_j^^1 s^Jij x^\j\.\
is.it J[j nyn J^-*j

*4^-s?^ o^-jj u^xXj U.
jj^-Ja.) suJj ljj»- J-o^ IjLjfcj ^^*5^JI IJa ..vC

J^s (iUi Jjij *l*-.iH JjU^il ^v-o sli,Xsfcj
U LljI dJi ,1c Jx: L*j

jJI
1
i.^i)\ ^ +*\j* (^JJl .-^1 s.1 jf^il§ '131 dish nx dm^x nyi

^ U*J L^J J-^U 'ji new K"ip» nsn^ Jy d-U J-Uj L^* sJl*

I*
IIaj n"i33 cro llu.... Nnns* ^^j Nnrix pib>ki «na3 ljI^-JLj

TP3p ^ pp *lbni sJji dJi
,^-a.

LJ»i i_JJlj> ^* i^o isU-iJ jJJij
^

elJj JJL) A olisSl ^ L£iJU dJj LrJ J J--J.15 s^~j Lsi/^^
^N

^^Jij ^ ntr >a nc s^tll Jjp ^ ^^Ji diJ
r
As U51 U»1 $

^ apy n:^DJ ^ j^d <uil J J». ^* &£* dJj y-Jj e^ Jyu

n^ y»B> <a pj>D&> nxn ^ ^ pis"i '131 nn» *a £>Nne» wy apya

nTin' i—aiaK^j ^ Ilia* u-Jj "'ip Uj\ r& «--I~i jLoU-Jlj
v̂ n m?>

^inaa js ^na3 n3 N3 p i: nap d^n jnj «Jys ^ nstyc* mis ^ foi. 5 ro.

|D fflPD ejDV P *|D1< ^33n }D p »J^3P |B £l3T nBtO }B "IB>«

Dtms "3-iDn »a anas *3E>3 »a n^3D nsno ^l^-Jlj ^«^. ^-yJi

, Tiay oniay no p may poy . nvns no }ns . nrya jd nry^N . »nwn n;

DP^i Dibtn ioc rw nobf "3 . i3nry p myn fix .

r
i3i pa p tmnu ^vn

l^li^j t,^ L
pjiili ^* ^^ u i

ji nns naK' p«n ^ »m l_»^^^

dJi 3/ »_jUj J*- *Jl ^ J^Sj
^3 D» »3 JU U 1^5*5;

uyliUl j
*? Ait dJij ^*r*-c £*J J*x^-.; i) ulj &Jlc oiO L JI j'J^LJl dilll

.Ninn dv3
Ujij '3i mna nac D^oy ^x "penM tn <a

Jy.)
lil j^UJi

eUi /«^*a- J^a-^ Oi_jJI dJi ^i l^ib 8-^»«J ^1 i-«l J.S ,j| dJij

w
^-l, ,jJil Jy:; «U.-^1

J^S Le« ^4-ii^L*
&-iJuJ >^lA^a. ^v-6 j^LlJl i^is'j*. L_)bx!l |jl

_9 >U.UI

*33 jicp nnin man ^^11 Jy ,<»* j* Ij*. ^-o l»-s
^'-jIc

w
e^-»-

1

Probably HOnS'Jl
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JjLll
_jl

S~Ju LJ __8._J _U Q 5Ja- JLw (jJLiI (J
I _U5 ^xa D*1S

^4^,sJ
.iLl Li

1_JJl5j ^M^ j5 S-*^ ^ _r^^- »—"J '

B_>j _j-^>dl
Aa..li*.

_J,aj l*Jl ^LJl j._lc cdL._>^1 oJo« x_i.c iL^svUs^ ,^-t _yl*--3M ,jl

jjl 8jL_> Js. (J.U1 (j
I J^ i—iS Jjii J.^w 51 L»X.il ^axJ JjfiJ ^li:

i_)la.U 1

f/^'j
^-^ U ^

|*4-
/,>^ Lr**^ _r°

X-»^J
(./"^J U-^-1-^ «—*WliJ

fol. 5 vo. LS4-!,J^^. p^x?.
ol
; l_5

sJili* (jib- LI sils^ .till ul Jli> ^,1)
_U5 J

5tic
3 l_U5 i

S^_J i-c^S cU**> J-*-? ^1
^4jt»Ja (jO. »-*i^3 J^JU AC3JI3

^l^.sl ^ l_y.) *4*^.3 _>-_:>- ^* L»3o
^4) Jxa. ^*!^) (j-J If" ^C i'^J

I*; ^jL^-JI ^9 ^s? sJbdiJ _?JJ1S (_U5» ^xjLJs jsJk*s?3 ^iUil s-LaJj

I^jujJ. Ia^jJJj l4-__l~_ ^1 Ls?j LjlU» UjL^ L&JLli*. _jl>
Li. L^iU L£4~_

i_ols? \ : ii W ') «
Lilj^ol ljS^i *.!« LuM5o iijlc .*c OJU. I4JU sJj^j L>~

dLli. UjU-o sj *^aj Lo
o-Jj-o-Jlj is.Li*^lj rc*-^ _>"* W -J---1 Lp'l^^)

.!_* Jaii L.) _vU~>j'1 _j-~ i—jj
t-<oi u^U-AJ'l ou>>« _£*j_Ji« »*ft~dl J^*

^iuJ J.S.i dLljSj
e_a.su Ujjl

151
yi.1

L_> J
J_j-ftjj (<^V- ^-^ '^ /»

l_;
_jtJ^fl_03 ^j~.»-l

.J&A! JjsJj ^1
i^ixJ

J^fiJj s-i^s
Vi_>\ l_l _^iS ^*_J

I

^^L.S
I

ju»j ^L^-il ^-* i_jjy--..!
eyU-->J'l

^^-o j=-\ Hjir-* J-»"--~J_j u]^^

^*« ^jjLiLxr! ^^»>

_^* (_wLl.n ^.Jsls?. <ti)l _jl LJyL)^!_j ^j ^lji.11 JJl*.

..jL
Si
s (jiia- r

^ yi_r ^c ^ jp 5) ML_5Cii u i ^ TZHi(JH--*

^c Lo! jJ x.^9
l_»li ^jXs yljlS Jl »^__3 jl

ui) JyJl _l!i _jL) ^^

LtSj jj_U g,^_. J jyjb LI J5 _j\5^ sJJLs
Jl

n*__u _)1 ^c ^ jl
ljif

s
j__^ jU5j _L r

^a L^uij
iuuii

ju_.5ij
a:^ 1

^u^i ^ -.> 3>

JyiM _^_-.j iili i_jL_5^J1 ^ *_y Jj ,_i sWj^ Yj&j
_i_JI »ja ^c

J^ '1:1 ^ ^0 nyna "i»sm Jjj ji^ _Llij sAJls Jl ^jS3 ^> _^ _?jJl

-_.! innmoNi vbv "iioyNi Jy>.
51 bwv ^j+>. y^i.1 ell-i^

n^ ns-v n*!j

s.3
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Jjloj row rox Tiny ^n k!j nro Jy dDj Jj-oj
&JI &.~~i il vjj5o

JyLl J,
11a j ^s^S iLj ^j^s- j ^J^ b£b ht J^»l tsUi fo1 - 6 ro -

^ ^jJI Jill Jjkl^SL, ^ ;b>Ml ^ vbi3l *J^. Us ^Ul
J^» ,jj5o. ul )?*-

j3
j.1

Lp. J*j ^1 lill'o sIxj*. J-a JjI^J Jl^*
six* LJlJ

^,1 +js *CJ I»»yJI A^a. ^C s^ib i_>lixJl
stXa-j (Jyifcl i-*-b.

liJJb J-J U
,Jc

slXa. LiU
J^;-* Jyu *^.Ua»_j #•/» [«^ ^ t_>bxll

d^» d-b
(Jc I^Jj^Jj jj^p.1

iiJb \S d-b ^1 (^-o u l }M L^-jJI

sU-jl p? (jU ?i »l— I

t-JjJL*J (jL> o.b*.&.l^ t_^jijq s.l_»-ff t$JJl ?3?N

jjl._j Uj si—,1

jJi
*iiJb U^jl. j^ij Ji' *1>J b bb Knnnp ~ir

N3^o ju.i j^LiJb sjJis
bo

LS
£a. b* rroriK i^ row Jy db

ub jl^Jb ^ LJlil JaI £k rmn» ^^TdJi Jjuj «n rvbvb

xb xp-ixi 6Wo» n kv^k ^ iyy5 r4-^j
. J*-^ l^t* ^J Jb

j-p»-in aina prawn nroi «J>s ^ tnw J »/> b» dJji^ 'mi nay

^Uj ays ^yn Dim l& ^a jJi
liDU J^ ^jS i_>lz5JI jCs?

'ui

r
^l53l

^15^
':i wata ita xnDirnms *> ^^ U> ^o.1

U, dJj$j Jyll

j{ J\) Uft JyJl Ija ^fiJbv. ^ jisj
'1:1 wnoK *n^N « inn JU.9

jjl
Us.?. Si Jo ^-^-o Jj ^ &i*-t- b^i ^^-J-9 A^l^ll ^ioti ^J

xa.J ^3

^ ^,b50l Sjl1>
^il\ ^ rys ^c b^i.^b^ Jbd sly

lil dJij d-b

iK'N « ""D
sJjs ny*is ^c !cj\5b\. Jj~o dJjj *4-^xb 14 l>»15o' *v\ ^

bx~w n« « nans-3 no^ J I ub.f ^ n-rn Jy Jju. i^ipn yo^N

-itrx nann n^n nox N3^ n:6to
Jy»j

':i nn^ pa^n p nnv nay^ foi. 6 vo.

inaas naa Tncs* nybib pbi Jy^ »j oJ5j cij.il ^J\ j»bj ';i

inv Di^c6 dx -icn'M nn p Jy9
j

L^Uail ^ *4J. c^*-
^ fr**)

13yDK> NJ H3H ioU'*
1

Jyj 3NnX Jl b^L-, ^}\ JjL^Ij D«n DIB'Bn

'ai Tiay^ « n^D s nrn imi? pyj Jy»j
s1a3I ^iL^ ^m*ib« ira ^^o »a

«nDB>nmK Jyj '&n "ni?N « ^ |n3 j*nNn nw^o b cma Jy_,
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ajJj Ji^n^Ji nn LA>ls* dJi ^ jijlj D^jn "pa yno iTero$>

,Jj\jfc Lij-XJ ^1 Jvs^ J-4-9 Ua^c J*-\
±3*\ U^-i*.) i_/^'s s^=*La! U^»

Ijjk .a^x
3
-

^»lx.J *4l) i^Jj-^J ,jl f-^^J [•""W
'—J^-^

ij
c

(•*/""
^>

sj^sAj Ji5o *4-i^> J0.I5 j5 ^IS Uil /vj-^*J
b 13a (C1

]/-^^ *-*-k. f^N
<L»J oJIj il dJi ^^ a^*--! (_?JJ\ l»

u.?'J5^ J^ «-AixJI *£>
o-Xsfcj

isJjle mjaj ,jl iff*** rv~^ c/°
^*XS I* ^c I*jjJiJl iiAJl a iL^xJl

JJjJI^ l^JlxJo L^JjJU2-! \}^ i*^-
1-*

(J^ ^Mbj *4--S»lj»j ^LiC^l ells

w.^».j
'ai jvc-ik nnnyb sj -nn npBa-6 wpm v_>U^

Jj* dJi
Jc-

J^ 'si wan -nit? trx b nvr6 Jy_j 'si nsnaa nsnoi nsno

jj.^H ajUlCj ^Alc ly^^l dJi ^ "^s wrafcai annua anirr^

^jl j^sz!
Jul 5A5 Jj^w ^1 ljUfc

*4jU-a*a. Jl's d-J3j *^ U^J il pi^}}

^1 dJi ^ ^_^ u-Jj (jj^-r-*"
*iJ ^_*UaJ ^ *»iiJl

jj jjO As ^^Xj

^jjXJ dJi Jjt> p^o *-4-^9 (jO Jj dJi ujU*> \}iw
s-~v-'^:>- /*>•* J

dill

jjiLio jj l«S dMil JL» J-^ ^* sA-aL) ^* c^J dli.1
^.^-j jjUa-^j

pj^ll djl* J-, ^.^j *4-i^> u>^?7^ f? vy^l ei^AA JU u ^l d-li

dil'9 ^ ij-J^aa.1
lo lajl dJi ^C J-)Jj

dJj Jl* ^Jl (sJ^ll dJJJj

r4.il^^U 'ji n^ns* inny ^n nj nan npt^m^ wU- '

Jy^ ,Tprn^

? 2
_5 a^Ij ly^o J in^prn'

1 i_>U^ u ^> **^ «^UJ
U-?*U:^ u^A-k?. |yiT

isJ^lU ^1 dJi ^ l:J«9 *ftai Ijli a^U,^1> {£)f d^ *4^ icl*a-
1^3

1$" Jj

fol. 7 ro.
|»*^1 ^ |%^-5/j (

»4J!;^ ^* ^^ U^V^- 1> (
^ri

'i?'
s'

c?"* V^" i^Ua. -4

Jjj dJi ^* wtiAi' l*il U*U ^1 ^c ^i) sjo x«<»^U
13*

jJI ,Jyfc Jjs'j

»a lyn" «b Dm
J^jj. '131 i^nx ^y linjN d^dcn ^as* i_s—

^j Sj^l

2LoU*jJL> d-!i ul^ ,^-sj U*»
piUXj l^lC) r4il y*U 'ui cpr yov^

I^JjO
J

^il dJj
LS

--»-« dJi
jR.*~J

(—
S-jj ^1 l^JxJ

J
*4ilj

aJW6
i)

LJlx9 ^jUaya ».i^JlXj^ *&J'5oj ^.Joli-i U:l ^0 il
,e3^**ll j«^J *ia> s.il
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^jjj^-ai.1
Ail Aj {Jj>-\

Ail) ,»4J>J V*J
i-jLotll) &J**lXJ l»30 *4Jl dJi ij*

jjl I4J
"
,3*1"10 ^"AJ "TIDN iloJ Lijl dJj ^j il^Jtll iiL

^^o. Jii

^ .i-ll dlJ eUil *-» l^*U*j dLlJJ IaJ L^Jj ^ ^ (jl ^ j^ y

"|7 no LaJ Jjj u1j «jjJj. &Jl£j ool5"Uil \&\ aJU^
^ij IaJ&j^ 1JJ0

'tti j*yn nan d: rumn Jyj dill^ &siL ^ Lil ^S^ natan iriDX

«^_».s. i_AixJl ,X»_j j«-^i-l> jjO Uil JDH7 eUll jj Ji U a^^».j

iLoJI iiL i_>LXJI sliCa. LIS' (j-J c,l
VjA

ij*
Jl*s (J^^l **k. isUi

W* &y> ur
n

Soli |27 A* 2py ils l»U jj ^a-l A-J3.0 ^9 I4-S jj'5 U* 5^jj J le
J'±>j

J>\ *-»}•» [> d-!JJ
ji*>\ 2py ^1 i>l 5J. v-^o wb i^ftJl (j-ai 9

jjs?.
J

ulT u ill
J^5>

i)
&iixj

':i e^nm •a ?nn p»aw nN77i 7m7 JjS j dJjj

p? dJj ^.5oU d'wo msry 'era n« ^^nni i^l^ p77 JLs *j!
J-c

Cy-O sJl AwaflJl
(_)«ji-i

i .S jj ^^J sjU 5J»i.l «.* I SL««JI A-a3 d-Ji J^»J

dJi ^5juj t_>\_x5J\
tij'jij c^*^ ^ u^ ^^ 3^ *-r*T ii *°v^ ^V ^ 1^

'Jl lB^U mV 13\S-| "I^N^a ^Aj ui«J j^iiq J^9 )&) j*\ *.+\y» J
v\ y^i J s-ita &J«JJ

i^-jrf sJ^*>l l*«3 ^> >—
9'-'%-j

a^3 i L»j1 dJi J-i^3

,^-j
'3i may ns* W ^nx J u^. *al^t,j ^1 _jl v>l ^! J* -4II-

Jj5 dJi J^._j
dJi ^ JJb.

jj ;aj ^^ ^J ^*^ alii
l^Jyo u l Jls.^

JjJ dJi
J^Loj

ili.ll yjL-_,
r
31 D17rQ QThltn 1S70 "7N IDN^l

i^jiL*-!

a.1jl!1
Jj! jj ':i nrtao noNni 02^2 »?« pnnpni Jj],J ^J ^^

^ ^^ J_,5 dJi
J-i^_j

D^'JN 17 nX' ^ J IS 4ill ut>^ Uili fol. 7 vo.

»j ajj!
S/

*i U
s^L'a.1 Jji j dJiyS'jo Jj mrs mm onnph J^^l

ill dill ^ sJ^j,
':i M«"in }n ncxm JJ1^-I

^J ^^ Jy dJi Jioj

nroNn "3
sjU; J* ^Ul ^y. Jj9 d-lj Ji«j nan ncx [73J in^on &J Jli

Jy_j '31 ^37 nix T3N* u_i-yJ JJ^-I ^ Jyj 'ji ip^na ihnb' ^ws

D
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i>avn noK Jy Jlu^ '31 iron ns?K nann nr xbn ^-^ JJ1,J j.>

oy^a nana b*rw* "oa^ vn run jn &J^ '31 ba

<nn3 mn Jy Ji*9

r
^)l g^ MUWI dU&J UUjU^ ,Usa.3jl

Jjuj r&a*6 a^y pH11 i>a nx Jyb dJi aU! J '31 airy bz nx Dai?

j^sJI j*t ^ y-J ki^lj *su^ ^lilj
'31 my nxi nan nxi

»Jy dJi

nna y33n bai *Jy Jjl.^ '31 v:nx nx rvan nx prui J^s dJi Ji»j

»b>n-i &J^s Jjl^ '31 o»3»n ninap yai? nr £ vm Jy_, '31 csm

Jjf J Jyj dwit: pnpfc if* J^ I4JL. ^>l> u_>l) 9
w.Uolj

niucn

&j'jLc1j
En&pn na^i '31 nnx nny "W ':i epa myp laanp x»1j

L^i.i)l s^j J ««"«» 2
L LU^^dJi J:*j ^9 jaip HT

Jjfi> JjfiJJ

nyatr ovb niryn n^xs
^.qJI r

b\ ^j^ ^ sJ^ Jju r
^5Jl

slsj

ne>y» H33 Jjj Jjloj naD^N y-**]^ J J** l» v_j'iU)
.

dJij ':i d*»*

nwjr wn nxi J^ Ji»3 xsun nrm ma n*a
Jy» Ji*. inxn twj6

^s^TUil dJi Ji«j LJStPtsa r6y

IB'aaiNI DP dJjij dJi Ajo. U
^-^*j J3»p i^j J^c i ». ..A ^y^j

'nx V ya^ my top nay^i J^a-j
^m ba dj xa^i apy^ j »j^ n^ttn

^JJa. Jot)
l^ilS J^j^l yl ^3 8^^1^1109 SJ^jl ib}lj

dJi Am)
^'±i J

j-s La^cj pyDci pisn jJ^
j^ J-> dJx^^-Jj «^-^1 t^- ArJl

'y\ *wd bnxa »3*d nanoa ntPD ^n* « iiti
J^jl>j c^i- *«Jl

t _5
iiil

nra »3*d -ansa nvn ba rt nami JjjJ* uAi-.1 dJi ju«j
J^-»-jj

foi. 8ro. JS L
yjj-uJl ^9 plfli

-i»s<^ ptrNin cnna 'ye pxo nnNxb n^^n

*/i ^ )*y pns ^ rvtpjn Jyu J D'oax mmi? ^t^ i^ ^ds JlJI

^ VfEni ni^nn "d ^iS^jLki dJl^ ^dsni pis e'ysi JU jxa-LJ

tjjj^s y^Jli^« pplDD^Sjj yl ja_j
Jl»I.

(«-^-e [c9 d-li *iJ
X9_j

dJi

'31 DT3H JIN
4 niX-D »H>1 Jl» eslJjS^ jiJtl J ..JJLdl ^ sjibJl J JifW
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-mh\ jyxi dJi Jjuj
'ai &»xn ^>X pb p^'l JyJ r

jjux
^5CT u l ^

-i»x"i »a -inn "jK^pn jjn Jj> *jjllo -oik rbx no *s ">3"m Txbcn bo.

sXo. j ijL^i 5A.«jy>j*
iiiH J>*j n^x n»n no nyT» xbn ^x

myai D^-re ba " ^y Jy dJi J^-*j ^-.^aJlj ^W^j ,j«-a-aJI

*
Jyj r

jju* ipjre J^s-i yot? «i ipjrc dJi
j*>j yn *wo « *ia

dJi ^ t_> DMy\0 •« VJTX1 ,^.9 JU ^jJl g^JjlJl
J>^» ^

^^JojJJ u l ^y^ u-Jj ';n onno d^ho b*jmk nam «Jy> s^-Jjuj

dJi J-s »a^J *SSj ^JJI w^l Jj. v^ ^ ^J^*^

i iji5 ...Xttj Sol
_jAj

Lajl dJi J^« J&l ^ AJb Jj »Jl
^J jl\ti\

nam J^s Ji. dJij ^.^ll j i££l1 y* **3asW ^1 iM* J3 Jy^

D«w . nynvn yj: jd ynxn ttsn: sb.*-* ynvn jd njrwn y:: xsn:

dvi nx Dt^i
*Jy»J «!&« D'on lypai J^ onan lypTi nannb en nx

Jybj ey^n di^
r
JJL^» cxan J^i cx:n eyhn dti . nnnn^

bnan ns s snx : penall ^d nwn y^ sU«-. nwn penan y^i

x6i6i . »ns ^x **.i; h"un J^ U3|j ^^-^ >* ns* a i

a.^_> y-J

-Uil
jj^j

nwn anan epa mox tpom nnxn nnan «i33 ro»N tran

jjjj w^
(jb-JI ^pij j^yi anaJl ^^ J3 J^\ c^ ^yi

. . b ntwo nnrD pa p ytrirv jy^t . »3»n anan ncwa -i^yi dJj> j*»

^3K . ^y* r
^U ^H^ »/i pjJi

. n^x y^in*

j^j d^wb' n^*n . nnn^i p« *»n b i^as [)"ix ^cn ba] ftnww

u i »L», w*jo i>sy oan : ibs^ T^nn D sDy »j* J l^on »aw a^afoi. 8 vo

J^j naa 11 mo dm^n 1:1 J^ u 1 lM «**;
»—^ ^-^ rJ^> ^—^

JJC4JI J Jl3 u^ ^wdw u l isLJjj j^j d^ « ba»na aaw ^xiol-i

« baHna nna^ did wnbti 131 »Jy Ji *».\j
« ba*na Jy» Uj\j

Uj cJ^ JJi
,jJI

fU-% •LA» /ftj M^Jl U 1 l/J^ 335

tWa pN ^D nX 331DH Kin J^s J^-o dli U-1 V^ ^^^ '
uy^J-i-Jj

b>13
j^Jo

J iiulil 0.^5 jj mtrx noip "j^nn xin n^inn px ba nx

»V,yJ1 ^ ;>dl >A jJUl
J^ ô . jxl J^Jl ul^ll ^fj -ivj-x

ilj

T) 2
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ga^LI jUU> l^JI ^Uj ^Uiill tllsji eUi>frj J-jUj i^A ^1
'31

« nne> *:ai> 'ai x~n vtv nx d£ x^i Jy» dUi Jju^ s^-o* J

J BHD jL-9 J**^" ^ ^ U^ y U 1^ 1 ^ UJ-^
1 y> ^

DX 13 ,
'l &Jy d-li Ji*j pjJ-

oL.9 \5
i_fljT^-iS wJas.-? dJi j*j

^*jJ

. P iy *p"W . |i»y *3a *3N wn . axra •on xin JjSj 'ai 'yn rrw h>2

. ^>x n*a fcpn Jyjj nr£ 3py xan . nnan yo: apjn . yap nxa naina

^ ^s_J1
dUb dJi .x~» ^1 J brx bra ny wa«i . nmo ixa>i

babn pa
« it6» bsn JyJI ^ Aas L.

dJjSj bae* bra ^i UU

^ dJi ^j D<33 JU. j^J y^l ^ Q,33n ^>N

c^ ^ujij r^ji^ ^01 ^ ^ ^uXji j\ jJITjUm
ny xai a::a nbyi . b^iB" y»B» Jy Js»» ^^JJ s-o^s? UU ^j-^

. aaavm nU.^ uavm Bnwxn »» nx nwtn npni . wa*i »U*. pnan

ay . "p nrjwi . '&* maa <:a
js*j wU^

jjo.
now »^ -p-inb ncxi

Jybj anaan nx liTpTrr npi . 773*1 -pate b«w [in nw waj . baa

a Ji. dUi
3 jl/^ s*^j

*ajj
L. ^ in[ena*i .

" n*a by^i inxnpi]

•^n
, D'nbsya . D ,ny3-ix d^bp rwa[an ns*i ?? DP"

1

] D^nyac

foi. 9 ro. Cu 'ai D*ni ^3n* x^ . n^nxn ^y jiwm . rns> mpon

Uilj
':i vn:3i r:a L-a: b . rma n2n . mx .x-y: Jj^i ^U^ **^

an nbx . 3x^x xiba »aai . wn p *33i
ij-=^\j S-u.l dLu uli

ic aaj Uil a^> J^ ^ a^n^x
jjl Jc anvD nx D s3on a»n^Kn

Jjj. Ui! UjI d>c dJJij xin Qvnp d^n »a . vb* siU. u ^) *j.».

iJlr+^k *-1 U-*- J-*^J l^j ,D^ °'c^ ^^j ^in3 D^^3 dJi

j^
3
xin DniDB» ^5» . xin a^ipr p »a . b»"ro»n s:3 p . amy: n^xi

U^ UjV* 5^*'° E^TXE J-i* >u»- "jai-lj (J»j
i*^-iJ

jrji* *W-"^ {T^

j^l sU^ a^n y3ix ii» -icx i^ »U*. B'ais bv . 'jtko mU.
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^I^Jil u l

dUij Ujjjl j& J\ «JJI J l^li ^ u ^l i.-.HU *Li}J|

t^-s^" U^!1j cV
o

/
s
UJU

<LJ1
^Aj ^^lsy J

^j^Jo u l ^j^JJ

>to-K wl (^1 v.jjui aJLiUJ ^c »*• s->^- **ji> (C*** ***^-i <^ v_JLJl i$&.

nna: nnaa nann mn i?N Uj!
jbJI jc *J, jpi j x^

«Jy
din

[bin n^i sL** ':y jdini nvp env pnna n^ -a . pny tnt< sh »b*. '31

nnai . D'pnv nnya D^on «bi astroa D-jrcnw n^> p ^>y . nby

ny mpn N/i jras* rw nv:^ ni> 'a . D^Dab n^-in sh jnx n^ ~\m6

ba) np Dinoi? ionn ba . unitm urn xbi i:a^ ~nnx :idj s*bi . nyi>

. py > Don "Nur v&i ~\?v *a»w lnce* ba . pny 'va nann

. n^?D wit nb\ pan ba ieo: . 'jio^n "jnona v&i wain lavpa ^s*
^

«bi naa" n!j [ww ddv] yis owip nyn &6i no^n wd^ sh

dijt p n^i u*i si> p . [e»n "oa] wi ia^o njy &6 »a . n^a nT

d^pt i6i loan'' D"an xb . [t^t mo *n]w hw? n^ *a . lrviw foi. 9 vo.

jjj . va noN »ruw ^pno sh e»en «h wiw n«o . ddu'd wa»

nnc-' sjk nDa 11 nnDa |no sJ^^^laj dJj_j ^J-Jl^c » Uji dJi
^Ju

dc *a
^ls31 ^ Jpl vUl m^j '^y ncn hsd 1

' 8 bc* . my ncn pna

nnoc u^kv ir^im sl^* nnoc ir^im te> nan iratr m^KV

dJi wa nnb wkbpv "3 Jy Jj:* eJUij j^-^I pU- ^c a*U1 iiL.*j

i:y^ wa^si ^ « *a*N ns n«ta )*n3 *a dss *U»j
Uj

_>! j^^ijl

noai . ddn ^n morn nx d'^c D:m ^)y3 . io^ idb> •unjcoi . wi>

dJij Lum^j y^ij Jj onn awttn "t^nna K^n wn« ^n n? n^nn^

Uj^cI oJls
^J; \bw sb) nby: ab np:n Dnn avstfn 'yyn j^&> ^>}

USU yn nvb 'b nm Jjaj
Al ^lain'1

|yo^ yn dk6 dh^ rrm ^
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fWNO in D'nyjn row dn Jy Js* ^A ^l j ^ *Ac
jyj| ^

dip' isv ^y pinsi
ry^ dJi^ gi^i ji jiji ^ 1^.1 ^,^1

nman nnyi nni> 5>v:» Jy» «U*j ^ ^jjf uyG ^ii! ju> uf

^b t, .lt a? ...) ^1 sJ Jyj a i &J 50LJ yjj? njr^i i? sti> ii "WK nsm

D-ira byo i>j>o mr p py t^n Jy ^ dJi J*> dJD JxUJl «3lf

Dr6 D^bpo *a yr -,b>k pyri ^y j JyU . . , £J1 ^^J dUij 'ji

my b bv nn»i «a orn men [oris rvm . . . oa] nn'3 ah m
rwr d:i nnvnn at-nt^ j^j dJjli

i_, -^ i-x-w'

J^^ ^^^iJl Jc I;a1s ^wl^ eUj J,, jaj

»i^jj ^ lk». Jc sijlj
lil elil Jcli 'j* -jn'cy nx -vain nain JjS t*JJi

wfo6 top -i^N nnn dwb j Jy dJi jSy Lk* oJU jjlj
s^Jj

aw JLs dJUj bmw n k

aS> -pnru nas
i*5j bxi^ *ja ^y nss^i

j.xJ
jS yxij jj u i

^lu ^c ijS^ y^l jUi D"o*yt*>s b» ia<pm

T^y nbyn btrion nn dn nzb& Jy ^j-*- ^ dJ^ py J>it?ais!>

"M JyM J'
j.^.*— J-*l> J1*JI *jj dJi Jju Jcj ':i run b$ noipo

^11 ^USjiil j Li^j xs alT ^Ij k_>LJl Haj npnnn n^j p>3Ni uy

J^j '31 Tniv "it:'N yvn pn J.^ dJ^ UjI ^u.^ 1

L^Jb ill -u ^

*~il Uj w» »a nr nnxn . oni? Dnc" npni fNvn J^ nspn »* n\n

c^jJj UI^Jl^I ^,^0 51 s-jli J^-Jl »juk Jc ^ J L UU
lyis

dJi

nr nm id^i dy dJjj ^ dJi ^ j^il »j^^,c Jc ^j
Jy^ pivpn myn b by\ kdw ma wttn Jy5 <:n -i^n^i icy »a

n^yin ns nar: fn . uo>p^ k!?i -12*11
dJjSj nr-y' t«in idn wnn
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io«n »» . Tax -jh wian ab nwbi «t6 ran 'ai n.Tryb onso

Jyu l^jCLdlj u^s.*^
1 h* Jc dJi u_jKib ^jJI ^ ir^y 1^ has?

a tf
jjyi ^J ij\ iam nov *n ni»n niaya I5d*

l;^Jo ^jU J^ ^jLj^I

ire wan nme£ DBaB>ia p« "ib>n nan ^Jjj ^^ Uil dJj^ <£*«-<> u
=-

rvbv 'et? tnpj nex -vya nan >a . 'ai xb npan npa Kin nnxi infe*

b^« "ino» dn ....... . [ipjn xb ipa]n npan nnxi inn bno »aa«

U-JI jL ....[. . MDOT nx x^ n]
* DXa UNHN X^ "axi DnnD03 fol. 10 vo.

Jj 5) oa'aa nx wan xic6 . w xb w np^> n^anni ;na *]&>aa u^l?

Jl*° oa$> tms »3W oa^iba W> exooa onx v>oSl
lyClaJ

J -£y

na Jj ^ px non . may ^y oinx x^ »jki jvppn ^y nDn nnx

. bvi i? tvvb nnaianai "jnoana . hip: t6 jnn nxi ^apa aitan nx

J^i J^i jJU
eJ^la-Mo

til Lso lil (jl D^no 5>a d.t; m»ym

dDi JLc ^a-a Jjfc <^l D*pne6 itsy y^p-in . hme nnx osn nan

aU jjjuidl ^-o ^£> U
lol^ lla.^*sjTdL]j Jioj nn nyn ram oann

pxn n»i Jy J.i» dJjj ^a^jH 9 LsjI jjjuidl J**^~* j^ t_>l^ol

a.,; ....,1 eU£ j** aown dwi nxtan T^axi Js*3 nn dx son ru&vn

jux nui) ""n^ja nban Ji* dJjj vW^ 3 pj*
ijlaJJ 9 j^ pU^—

l

nrn y^on pn Jy dJj J^ -^>j ^-^ ^ -I^jl^^I ^jkLk i^lJa

ffmn -ry nx DDtrnn . n^nx nx oawnn . d'o d^^ bwna

/

lc
ljuij

ILis—•
^,L» I4.-.9 Jo) lil »^-»U.I JLxiill ^jl^r^ A>.^~^

JjL»9 ^M^—• >r^J rjJl
^*^ ^?.t *ff*i*

(•* i^j^J ^dt^ JJJJ uM J*J

J*c nr-y u^j xmb D3^ n»m ^y^j dm^x^ *b n*m a 'i rrn

^ y^\ j^j xnn^i Dnon »o i>x nnoi U^ nno J^«jj nrb « n^yi

xa nx iTm J-*' «—sL^—^l J^ ^'^ (jJJi ^^ uW? J 1 ^^ u 1

^anni» nnann ^ mm i-ii »>1 Ji *l* u 1 u 1^ vrw ncx ^x

«nmri ^ ^*->. eUJ^ j-^ £

W-j 3-in nw nsn N31 ^J^ !il u^j
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, ybv cnni *pv6 nem 1 bv ns? . . [vbo T&snn] wi»am vnnx

}i?i
N3i in n^y (ny) N3 * jns mm . [monn ^y naan] K*n mm

^ n"23 mnaio naai loy « mm imprm J rw mns 33£>i

voy bz ns* na^« '•', rbm . iwi nn xinn &»Kn [mm]

fol. 11 ro. . ^3 mm UT3TK *& WDM . DWE^B ^"1D ifbx ibjn . DW33H

DXVDIUjIj lDKTID^I UjIj D"H£>3 IIKD inRSffl IjL. -wiS (s)Jj Ji-j

133^ ns

Ue ;L»1 ^4 Uil_j Jb ^ N3*
yfcUai

N3^ JDTIO HI^N
*!jS Ji* dJij

ijj* JlM s-uJLto. D'OIN im3^ "1EW jui sJlc ^.y, Jjl J j£
-ian»a lnnc nD3

sjuIj t.^.a.gj.a.j sju-.1j y*l.U
innnES'i v^y noys'i

jpon onsoo |b: . ias^ aTo ob^ . ids* inn D3 rbw . Sj*

, r\wob wn ynr . ybani ps nnsn . mmvp n^n . d»w man

£x*+\ nmp D3nx nfow iom*i . tfaan ^n* ^6:n p « ixbo ^yi

nnn J~q.:^~» li^fi-il i »*« i^^* s^aUj 1*^j I^jI \>\ .i ,~s. *-jL:JI

û .5o jjyj l^c
jl^.1 ja U3lj ^L. nnip Tnbx m ns may ttb nt^x

ran vipw . n» naun baxn . yrbvt
"

bipi nyor t6 *a «JLs-*j

my waa dp 6th j*U jSj pan * sm . 'ai tayn-i [m^ pt^i . 6

" nnn . cn^ svt2""i im^p3 ,,

i . 'ji ^y ^ nva aw ,»yu ^ »Li_*-.

CilLJji'j
*-iJl J^j 1^33 D: V33B" DB> . 'il HD3 H^p C'3^1 . 1V1N

fj*i \ov aryn airy J0&
J\ -l^i ^HU "^j^ wbj Ji

-.bsJ L
u*j

Ui1j J»cl ^ Jy*9 ^^Ju.
^9 ^ny ^s* -ch

sjljjJI ^ duLi j L
igj/i

^ j^i- J^ 15! ijdd nnnj ^ik j^j (so) Uj)l 3,1 j! ^l pn 1 pn s n^asi

no nx nnni yc JI JA1 ** ^ 'n ns* n3j;^ i^ain si? t^jo. ^^o
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L5
^tj bw rb]3 moai : "ocn ono eyjJy ut^i eJL*. ^l *ob> dni

pp]ooi sL*. ti'ooi brw ^x i?nxo rvnxi . 6»a» vby \y\$ ^Ui

!>xm . rcnnx euitf' jji
oa^ nx naDn

[. pro i\x foi. n vo.

IJj 'n nx-v -itrx »a
r.

1-^ Dnxn nN"v *,w' ^ >3 ny nN* nD3 '' * *

-iB>xai »U*. am pn ioy o^y ntrxai Ji* dJi, r
5tfJi j 5>

ijbj Ji

spv uobb* lb Uslia* JyJI a^ ^lj ^Ji ill d** J*« J uTy wtyy j6

did xb »a *U«* jintti did *a Tiy-p LJ ,*^ Lulc jj^ 5> cJ sL**

-Iiaj. L
s^sj tiJ$j (jjS^ J*» ^ Jjl ool y-J uLj5U Jls> u psrvn

Na" ^ . n^y TlTX »li*-» n^y nyi? nrac-»3 \t\i Jju dJjj itrx Ji

jLlx-o onvoa nvi epn ^^jjT UjI Ha
5

xa* ncx bab sU-~> imia:

, wan ntrx iU-x* wan ^B>n fo wnn ova 'r6 man . nvi *\m

noai Jju lli^j d?k> naa^ *m& Dy sU^ d^i> caa^ oy prnnnb

^ku_ u l-j>\
jl

j^l .j& M 5Lu* pxn nx nwnfc ^av x^i pxn py nx

T^on in bam . T^y ^y onni sLx* n^y onm i:nn$> *ioxi
,^,511 Ji

nx np^i sIjl*-. . wibn ^an^nx nx m^ax n^"i nn rw sb-*.*

loan . dto^ "un »l^«-* run |wdp xa -iox^> cnryij . in ^srvrw

. ca: »3a sU.«- d^h^n nb^ s*h . onasn woo sU*. Dnasn nix bs

-ji^n ncs* . asv nnx -j^ ^^yCi
-L^^ asv nns vnb i^s nai

j^jq
no ny ynv wnx xbi . ia J&sl ^ dj^*=» <jjJ1 ^ wmas*

aIosL. woo
».!yL9

x^ yni aio nynn }-yoi Jju dJjj l^Jl ^^ 5> sJaSU

'n riN U---
5

&i* Jyu ^,1 ^-^ ^ J^^" ^ <^^ ^ J
1^ ,il ^

ion'"i cnvj'nx i^on [timw] «.!uu, ii^'L, ins*
JjSj v^npn ins mxav

n^njn [ne^w jopn xin nni] »J1 -.li*J 51 nox^i LjU J^w ?bn nnDN?

n:a> oncy ja[o sksl- ia^n sJ^sj
^ix"' --nx iD^n

nccon >l-;xi nyji mxi [wx pxi] n*m n:r* d'w'w* p nyi
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foi. 12 ro. jju. ^jS^J
L. JjI l+Ai i^UUiil sj^ D*DE>a umx pN inns "IBW

t_^LJ\ jj Li^-Si jjj
iJaiL- nS&Na anm sU«* ann nsi nxn K3i Js*

s'jbj l^i ahj
^jJI

JxJl ^ *«Xbo L
[J_]^.*,^4 U-i ^^^Jijdlj (jLi-il

is\>\ .xJii ^Jl e^UlJl dJi ^ ]^~~
J

Va^lo U44 &jl» Ja^s^ ^-l^j v\j 3
.'

-rap ino n«i . pt ba n« iU** 3K>y pT ba nsi Ji* ij£j| jji j
^bn dk . 5jD3 myp i33"ipi . vm onb wy ns*r . ino nt* ill**

d: pn d:i . wn btf j^«
Hn^n i>s*i w *"iawi nnyi . "na^m "cy

m^ nnxi . nontaa iy-im , pro nnsn ncn . wnenb b» kibdo

-i?oyi v6y «an i>3 ntn T-"xa . eon n« nyan nx ntrn ^1 . "jmai

, -pay 'jni nnyi tno -jni i-as nay . noeien ion acni . ncy sL«*

xbi . w s'^i pyn nby ab dni . npx dni bv^ 'v nyi Dine on

'iai D"p
sTnD n^n . naan n^i niann

J;
1 ^ jb yflSLJI ,_£ j*j elk •*-* J c^J rijJlj (JuJLJI

-idnm . icy n-p ^0^ . r-ua S>yi pa"
1

jx a:- ma ^y

pfevi . n-i-axi |m nip ptw byo . ^y « *ra anaa . 'y\ xa di^sp

bv nbnan '•a . anppnh pa
>

jx a^ n-bx a^no a*srpr6 . n?;ni hoi-in

D1D3 . TO3 IIS pHN HN tnp"l . ^"10N »U*« imOK *|W ^3

. or: naba nos [irisn n^j iyo]c n^ c^yoi . "n:yi [didi mm] . may

[ita] Kiwao oyo i^nn p'33 iy^3 u^i . Dr:i j^*

dJi Jjl«j
msai »Ll*-« niss inn j*y na, . tnw : , > on^

win® ctr^* . maya nL^ n« mo3 may3^ »a . yin didh iU5Jl

jUx* »b> xiaob -a . fiijp »li»o p^p^pi . hen sUx* honx . [o'yi] sU*.

fol. 12 vo. |nD"33 "p™ J UJ^J 'M
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iUjjJ
Jr

rn&s dv vnoj

^SL. a* tn& nb iqv . . "n ^ niyn

urn nns b*n *n . onimnb sL** Tina crumb . nonm 5Ux* nom

Ja-^Jl ^ uflio ^JJl LI. . lniDa »Ux* nmo D-njy d*ui . ijton sL*.*

Kim « bs (so) D^nip . cxuin sLx* mn by haxb «^ . n*mn Ji. wU

f>y
•

innny^n sL** nn innya . iNE-fi sL*^ -qb> ns] is-n . D:y*

. »Tiwa iL** [*»iwa ^y] uaro . trx mrta trs* n:ta . insrtr

irnns nvnni nn 1
* avnrn
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